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AIM AND OBJECTIVES 

 

                    Siddha system is considered to be the most ancient therapeutic 

science in the world. Siddhars have enumerated lot of medicine for the 

diseases. 

                   The recent advancement in the field of medicine has enlightened 

our ideas in the field of Siddha medicine to study about basic concept of 

Siddha pathology. 

                  Skin diseases are disturbed both functionally and psychologically. 

The "VIBATHIGAA KUTTAM" is selected for the study. The disease 

affects middle age groups of both sexes and the disease was more common in 

farmers, manual laborers, and housewives. In India 17% of people are 

affected by this disease.  

                  Its occurrence and agony undergone by the patients has made to 

choose the disease. 

 

AIM  

                  The Aim of the study is to evaluate the Siddha pathology 

emphasizing more importance to Siddha diagnostic tools such as Uyir 

thathukkal, Udal thathukkal, Manikkadai nool etc. and diagnose the patient 

on the basis of Eight fold examination. 

 



OBJECTIVES 

   The following specific objectives have been drawn to achieve the above aim. 

 To Collect the Siddha literary evidences about Kuttam mainly 

“VIBATHIGAA KUTTAM”. 

 To know the aetiology, classification and clinical features of Kuttam in 

general.  

 To elicit the causes and pathological changes in Vibathigaa kuttam. 

 To evaluate the Siddha pathology. 

 To study each and every aspect of “Vibathigaa kuttam” in detail. 

 To study in detail about the incidence if the disease with age, sex, climate, 

and socio economic status. 

 To know in detail the changes occur in Naadi nadai. 

 To know the extent of co- relation of aetiology, pathological changes, signs 

and symptoms, diagnostic methods with modern aspect. 

 To have a plan for further studies and research on this disease.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



INTRODUCTION 

Medicine is the science and art of healing. It encompasses a 

variety of health care practices evolved to maintain and restore health by the 

prevention and treatment of illness. Lot of medical system was present from 

Ancient days.  

Modern medicine... 

In that, modern medicine refers to the practice of conventional 

medicine that uses pharmacologically active agents or physical interventions 

to treat or suppress symptoms or pathophysiologic processes of diseases or 

conditions.  

Traditional medicine... 

Traditional medicine (also known as indigenous medicine) 

comprises medical knowledge systems that developed over generations 

within various societies before the era of modern medicine. Practices known 

as traditional medicines include, Ayurveda, Yoga, Unani,  Siddha  medicine, 

Homoeopathy, traditional Chinese medicine, acupuncture and other medical 

knowledge and practices all over the globe. 

Siddha systems... 

The Siddha System of Medicine is one among the foremost of all 

other medical systems of the world generated from Dravidian culture. The 

system is believed to be developed by 18 members in the south called 

“siddhar”. They are the ancient supernatural spiritual saints of India and the 

Siddha system is believed to be handed over to the Siddhar by the Hindu 

God - Lord Shiva and Goddess Parvathi. ..The other systems are concerned 

with treatment and preventive aspects only. 



“rpj;jk; epiy ngw;W 

 uj;jk; epzk; cw;w 

 ,j;jF cly; caph;f; 

 nfhj;Jf;F – vj;jF 

 thjgpj;j rpNyj;Jkf; 

 Fiwghl;L tpidjidAk; 

 Fwpg;ghd ehbjid ehb  

 Fzq;fhz itg;gJNk 

 Fd;wpypl;l tpsf;fha; 

 FbapUf;Fk; rpj;j itj;jpaNk” 

    - jkpof rpj;j itj;jpa FUFyk;jkpof rpj;j itj;jpa FUFyk;jkpof rpj;j itj;jpa FUFyk;jkpof rpj;j itj;jpa FUFyk; 

Siddha  means... 

The word Siddha means “An object to be attained”, 

“Perfection” or “ heavenly bliss”.Siddha is fully based on Panchabutha 

Theory ( Five element) and it emphasis a strong relationship between the 

universe and body. 

Siddhars are . . . 

Siddhars were of the concept that a healthy soul can only be 

developed through a healthy body. So they developed methods and 

medication that are believed to strengthen their physical body and thereby 

their souls. . Through this spiritually attained supreme knowledge, they 

wrote scriptures on all aspects of life, from arts to science and truth of life to 

miracle cure for diseases. 

“khaj;ijf; fz;l rpj;jh; 

  kjpaij ngUf;fpf; nfhz;L 

fhaj;jpypUf;Fk; NghNj 

 fh;j;jid fye;J nfhs;thh; 



Neaj;ij tpl;l NghJ 

 Neh;rpte; jd;id Nrh;thh; 

khaj;ijf; fz;L #l;l 

 thrpapy; thO thNu” 

     ----    Rg;ukzpah; Rj;j Qhdk;Rg;ukzpah; Rj;j Qhdk;Rg;ukzpah; Rj;j Qhdk;Rg;ukzpah; Rj;j Qhdk;    

This Siddha system of medicine emphasis  that the medical 

treatment shall be oriented not merely to disease but has to take into account 

the patient, his environment, the meteorological consideration, age, sex, race, 

habits, mental frame, habitat, diet, appetite, physical condition, physiological 

constitution etc. 

This means the treatment has to be individualized with far less chances of 

committing mistakes in diagnosis of treatment. 

 

Siddha treatments... 

Treatment is given on the basis of these 3 humours, Ennvagai 

thervugal, Neerkuri, Neikuri and Udal thathukkal. 

“kWg;g Jly;Neha; kUe;njd yhFk; 

 kWg;g JsNeha; kUe;njdr; rhYk; 

 kWg;g jpdpNeha; thuh jpUf;f 

 kWg;gJ rhitA kUe;njdyhNk”   

----    jpUke;jpuk; jpUke;jpuk; jpUke;jpuk; jpUke;jpuk;     

Siddha Medicine’ means medicine that is Perfect. Treatment is 

classified into three categories: Devamaruthuvum (Divine method); Manuda 

maruthuvum (Rational method); and Asura maruthuvum (Surgical 

method).The drugs used by the Siddhars could be classified into three 

groups: Thavara (Herbal product), Thathu (Inorganic substances) and 

Sangamam (Animal products). According to their mode of application the 

Siddha medicine could be categorized into two classes: (1) Internal medicine 



and (2) External medicine. Other special treatments in our system  are 

Varmam, Pranayama, Mutras, Asanam etc..... 

Siddha diagnosis... 

  “Nehawpe;J Neha; Kjyp Nehf;fwpe;J 

   NehAjT jhawpe;J - ePf;Fk; tifawpe;J 

   fhaepiy nehe;jopah tz;zk; kUe;J nra;tpg;ghNu  

   je;ij naDk; ew;gz;bjh;” 

Diagnosis is very important in Siddha system. Vatham, Pitham and 

Kapam that is three humours play important role in different functions of the 

body called Uyirthathu (Physiology). Disturbance in equilibrium of 

uyirthathu is called Mukkuttrum (Pathology). The Diagnosis, treatment and 

preventive care are based on three humours (Mukkuttram ) . 

Amongst the varied traditional treatments, the Siddha diagnostic 

methodology is quite unique and interesting that includes Manikkadainool, 

Astrology, and Eight important diagnostic methods (Ennvagai thervugal) 

namely, 

“kzpf;fil ehy;tpuy; js;sp td;ikaha; 

 jzpf;fpilfaW Nghl;lse;J ghh;f;ifapy; 

 fzpj;jpLk; tpuy;jidf; fz;L nrhy;yNt 

 gpzpj;jpLk; Neha;fisg; gphpe;Jiuf;FNk” 

      - #lhkzp faW #j;jpuk;#lhkzp faW #j;jpuk;#lhkzp faW #j;jpuk;#lhkzp faW #j;jpuk;    

Ennvagai thervugal 

 “ehbg;ghprk; ehepwk; nkhoptpop 

 kyk; %j;jpukpit kUj;Jtuhajk;” 

 

 “nka;f;Fwp epwe;njhdp tpop ehtpUkyk; iff;Fwp” 

        ----    Njiuah; Njiuah; Njiuah; Njiuah;     



• Naadi or pulse diagnosis 

• Sparisam or touch 

• Naa or tongue examination 

• Niram or colour of skin 

• Mozhi or speech 

• Vizhi or eye examination 

• Malam or faeces 

• Moothiram or urine examination. (which includes its color, smell, 

density, quantity and oil drop-spreading pattern). 

Naadi or pulse diagnosis.... 

             It is very important diagnostic methods. Doshas and their qualities 

are found in the pulse. It is all three of these that must be employed to reach 

a complete diagnosis .The Gati(movement) is considered the most important 

part of the pulse. Vata has the quality of a snake. Pitta is a frog. Kapha is a 

swimming swan. 

  “Kg;gpzp kUtp KdpT nfhs; Fwpg;igj; jg;gh 

   jwpAk; jd;ikAk; thjgpj;j itak; gphpitA 

   kitjhk; Vwpapwq;fp ,ize;J fye;J khwp 

   khwp tUk; nraw;ifahw; gpzp Neh;ikawpe;J 

   ePl;L kUe;Nj rPhpajhnkdr; nrg;Gth; rpj;jNu” 

The beauty of this is that the symptoms of disease manifest in the 

pulse long before they do in the body.  The fingers give feedback to the 

entire system of where there is a site of weakness or imbalance. It is the key 

link to using pulse diagnosis. 

 

 



Skin diseases..... 

The skin is an ever-changing organ that contains many specialized 

cells and structures. The skin functions as a protective barrier that interfaces 

with a sometimes-hostile environment. It is also very involved in 

maintaining the proper temperature for the body to function well. It gathers 

sensory information from the environment, and plays an active role in the 

immune system protecting us from disease. There are so many diseases 

affecting the skin.  

In our Siddha system, Skin diseases are classified under Kuttam. 

it is described by various Siddhars.They are dealt here. 

           Kuttam is a clinical condition which is manifested in the skin and 

differs from other skin diseases in its etiology, symptomatology, pathology 

and therapeutic measures. 

           Siddhars classified kuttam as 18 typs. “Vibathigaa Kuttam” is one 

among them which is the author’s topic.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



ELUCIDATION ABOUT VIBATHIGAA KUTTAM 

 

According to the Literature Dhanvanthiri Vaithiyam – part-II 

has been described “Vibathigaa kuttam” as under. 

tpghjpfh Fl;lk;tpghjpfh Fl;lk;tpghjpfh Fl;lk;tpghjpfh Fl;lk;    

 “ifapdpw; fhypw; fz;L fdd;wJ fPw;W fPw;wha; 

 nra;a NtjidAq; nfhQ;re; jpdTkha; rpte;J fhl;b 

 naa;jpa gjfhpg; Nghpire;jpL kpJTkd;wp 

 ikjpfo; fz;zpdhNs! tpghjpahk; ngaUkhNk” 

 

nghUs; :nghUs; :nghUs; :nghUs; :    

*tpghjpfk;       - Splitting/ Clevage 

**tpghjpfk;   - if> fhy; ntbg;G> (Psoriasis palm and foot) 

**tpghjpfh Fl;;lk; - if> fhy; ntbg;G (One characterized by  

dryness  in hands and feet accompanied with small 

fissures of a red colour) 

**Fl;lk;   - Njhy; Neha; (Cutaneous affections in general,  

Various skin disease) 

 if    - mfq;if my;yJ cs;sq;if (Palm) 

 fhy;    - ghjk; my;yJ cs;sq;fhy; (Sole of feet) 

 fz;L fz;lha; - jbg;G (Plaques) 

 fdw;Wjy;   - fhag; gz;zy; (to cause to dry, scaling) 

 

 fPw;W fPw;wha; - ntbg;G (Deep cracks) 

 Ntjid  - typ (Pain) 

 nfhQ;rk;  - rpwpJ (Mild) 

 jpdT  - eikr;ry; (Itching) 

 rpte;J  - rptj;jy; (Redness) 

 gjfhp  - xU tif Njhy; Neha;   



Description 

 “ifapdpw; fhypw; fz;L fdd;wJ fPw;W fPw;wha;ifapdpw; fhypw; fz;L fdd;wJ fPw;W fPw;wha;ifapdpw; fhypw; fz;L fdd;wJ fPw;W fPw;wha;ifapdpw; fhypw; fz;L fdd;wJ fPw;W fPw;wha;”    

 This line denotes dry plaques with scaling and fissures present in 

palms and soles. 

 

“nra;a NtjidAq; nfhQ;re; jpdTkha rpte;J fhl;bnra;a NtjidAq; nfhQ;re; jpdTkha rpte;J fhl;bnra;a NtjidAq; nfhQ;re; jpdTkha rpte;J fhl;bnra;a NtjidAq; nfhQ;re; jpdTkha rpte;J fhl;b”    

 This line denotes pain in cracks, mild itching with erythematous base. 

 

“ naa;jpa gjfhpg; Nghpire;jpL kpJTkd;wpnaa;jpa gjfhpg; Nghpire;jpL kpJTkd;wpnaa;jpa gjfhpg; Nghpire;jpL kpJTkd;wpnaa;jpa gjfhpg; Nghpire;jpL kpJTkd;wp    

 ikjpfo; fz;zpdhNs! tpghjpahk; ngaUkhNkikjpfo; fz;zpdhNs! tpghjpahk; ngaUkhNkikjpfo; fz;zpdhNs! tpghjpahk; ngaUkhNkikjpfo; fz;zpdhNs! tpghjpahk; ngaUkhNk”    

These line denote the above said symptoms also comes under 

Pathakari or can be said as Vibathigaa Kuttam. 

ciuciuciuciu : 

 cs;sq;if> cs;sq;fhypy; fz;L fz;lha; jbj;J> nrjpYjph;;e;J> 

fPw;W fPw;wha; ntbj;J> nfhQ;rk; typAk; jpdTkha; rpte;J fhl;LtJ 

tpghjpfh Fl;;lk;.  

 (One characterized by painful fissures and plaques with scales in 

hands and feet accompanied with mild itching and reddishness) 

 

Symptoms of Vibathigaa Kuttam 

1. Plaques 

2. Dryness and Scaling  

3. Painful fissures 

4. Mild itching 

5. Redness 

Present in palms and soles. 

 

*Madurai Tamil Lexicon 

**T.V.Sambasivam Pillai Dictionary 



REVIEW OF LITERATURES 

 

The skin is the largest organ of the human body. The skin protects the 

human body enabling it to withstand considerable physical injuries and has 

an amazing power of regeneration and repair. 

The Skin is affected by various diseases. 

In Siddha system, among 4448 diseases, Skin diseases are classified 

under “KUTTA NOI”.  Vibathigaa kuttam is one among the 18 types of 

Kutta noi. 

Regarding Kutta disease, the nature of Kutta disease,(Iyalbu)Noi 

varum vazhi,(Etiology), and Noi vagaippadu(classification) has been 

described in various texts. 

Vibathigaa kuttam has been explained in various texts. 

    

Fl;lj;jpw;fhd fhuzq;fs;; Fl;lj;jpw;fhd fhuzq;fs;; Fl;lj;jpw;fhd fhuzq;fs;; Fl;lj;jpw;fhd fhuzq;fs;; (Neha; tUk; topNeha; tUk; topNeha; tUk; topNeha; tUk; top) 

     Fl;lj;jpw;fhd  gy  nghJthd  fhuzq;fs;  midj;J 

E}y;fspYk; $wg;gl;Ls;sJ.  

mitfs; gpd;tUkhW 

 

I. jd;te;jhp itj;jpak;jd;te;jhp itj;jpak;jd;te;jhp itj;jpak;jd;te;jhp itj;jpak;----    ,uz;lhk; ghfk;,uz;lhk; ghfk;,uz;lhk; ghfk;,uz;lhk; ghfk;    

“mwptpd;wp tpguPjQ; Nrhuhfhuk; Grpf;fyhYk;  

Jiwad;wp njhlhj njhd;iw njhl;litg; Grpf;fyhYk;    

Fiwnfhz;l eprpj;jkhd Fykq;if aLf;fyhYk;  

epiwnfhz;l ngupNahu; jd;ik epe;jpj;Jg;NgryhYk; 

epe;jpj;Jg; G+Uth nrd;khe;jpu ghtj;jhYQ;  

re;jpf;ff; fw;Gkhju; jq;fisf; fUjyhYk;  

njhe;jpj;j Fl;lNuhfe; njhLf;Fnkd;Wiuj;jhu; Kd;Ndhu;” 

ciuciuciuciu    

� tpNuhjkhd Mfhuq;fis xd;W Nru;j;Jr; rhg;gpLtjhYk; 

� rhg;gplf;$lhjitfis rhg;gpLtjhYk; 



� jh]pfisr; Nrh;tjhYk; 

� nghpNahh;fis epe;jid nra;tjdhYk; 

� G+h;ttpidfspdhYk; 

� fw;Gs;s khjh;fis ,r;rpg;gjhYk; 

  

II.    a+fpitj;a+fpitj;a+fpitj;a+fpitj;jpa rpe;jkhzpjpa rpe;jkhzpjpa rpe;jkhzpjpa rpe;jkhzp----    Fl;lNuhfepjhdk;Fl;lNuhfepjhdk;Fl;lNuhfepjhdk;Fl;lNuhfepjhdk;    

F~;l tuyhWF~;l tuyhWF~;l tuyhWF~;l tuyhW    

“tpsk;gNt kpFe;jc~; ze;jd;dhYk;  

   kpFe;jrP jsj;jhY kow;rp ahYk;  

tsk;gNt ke;jj;jhy; the;jp ahYk;  

   kfj;jhd ngz;NzhL kUt yhYk;  

  fpsk;gNt fpNyrq;fs; kpFj yhYk;  

  nfbahd th;f;fq;fs iljyhYk; 

  jsk;gNt kapUfpu;fs; jtpL kz;fy;;  

rhj;jpw; gUf yhy; kpFq; F~;lk;” 

“F~;le;jhd; gjpndl;L tuNt njd;dpw;  

FUepe;ij rptepe;ij kiwNahu; epe;ij  

jp~;le;jhd; Njtijiaj; Jh~izf;F Nuhjk;  

nrg;gyhw; wpUlyhw; gujh uj;ij  

m~;le;jhdh irahy ilf;f yj;ij  

mgfupj;j yfjpgu Njrp jd;id  

t~;lte;jhd; itjyhw; fw;g opj;jy;  

te;jpLNk gjpndl;Lf; F~;le; jhNd” 

“Nghnkd;w g+h;tj;jpd; fd;kj; jhYk; 

Gtpjdf;Fk; kpFfd;kQ; nra;j ghtk; 

ghtkd;w nghpNahh;fs; rhgj; jhYk; 

ghjfq;fs; kdjwpag; gz;Zk; Ngh;f;Fk; 

Nfhnkd;w F~;lkhk; Nuhfk; te;J 

ePL nkd;W a+fp Kdp $wpNdNd”  

 

 

 



ciuciuciuciu    

� kpFe;j c~;zj;jhYk; 

� kpF rPjsj;jhYk; 

� mow;rpahYk; 

� ke;jj;jhYk; 

� the;jpahYk; 

� ngz;NzhL $LtjhYk; 

� kdf;fpNyrq;fshYk; 

� th;f;f Fzj;jhYk; 

� kaph;> cfph;> jtpL> kz; Nghd;wtw;iw czNthL gUfyhYk; 

� FUit epe;jpj;jy; 

� rptid epe;jpj;jy; 

� nghpNahh;fis epe;jpj;jy; 

� Njtijfis J}~pj;jy; 

� jpUlh; 

� gpwh; jhuj;ij mgfhpj;j mfjp>  

� jhrpNahL $LNthh; 

 

III.    capHfhf;Fk; rpj;j kUj;Jtk; (gf;.406)capHfhf;Fk; rpj;j kUj;Jtk; (gf;.406)capHfhf;Fk; rpj;j kUj;Jtk; (gf;.406)capHfhf;Fk; rpj;j kUj;Jtk; (gf;.406)    

� g+HtPf nrdd gyj;jhYk; 

� fHkk; rk;gtpj;J uzk; mjpfhpg;gjhYk; 

� NehahYk; Fl;l Neha; cz;lhfpwJ. 

 

IV....    mfj;jpaH MAs;Ntjk; 1200 mfj;jpaH MAs;Ntjk; 1200 mfj;jpaH MAs;Ntjk; 1200 mfj;jpaH MAs;Ntjk; 1200     

“ml;ljpf;fidj;Jk; Nghw;W kofpa tPrH nrhd;d 

Fl;lkhk;gpahjp jd;idf; Fzq;nfhz;Nl Fwpj;Jg; Ngr 

fl;lofhd NgHfs; fUjpa KOf;Ftpl;L 

jpl;lkhrde;jd;dj; jpwKld; nra;jf;fhNy 

 

 



jpwKld; kPidj;jpd;w NrHe;j ghy;thHj;Jz;lhYq;     

Fiwtpyhtha;Tkhd gjhHj;jq;fs; nfhs;ifahY  

kiwtpyh ntapdle;J te;J jhd; NtHitNahNl  

jiuAdpw; FspHr;rpAz;le; jz;zPhpw; Fspf;ifapNy 

 

 

ePhpdide;j rPiy epj;jK KLj;jyhYk;  

ghhpdpyUtWg;ghk; gz;Gf@ Dz;lhYq;  

fhhpakhd naz;nza; fdfNt Nja;f;ifahYe;  

rPwpa rf;jp jd;idj; jpdKNk alf;fpdhYk; 

 

   mile;jpL k];jphPfs; jd;idahd NjhHtpbANeue;  

   njhlHe;J jhd; gLf;ifahYe; Jsf;fw tpNuhrdq;f  

   splq;nfhsr; nra;adhfp yPuhW khjj;Js;Ns  

   rlq;fNsnfl;L Fl;le; ijaNy NghLnkd;whH”.   

ciuciuciuciu    

� vz;nza; Nja;j;J Fspj;jTld; mjpfk; czT cz;gjhYk;> 

� kPid cz;lgpd; clNd ghiyf; Fbg;gjhYk;  

� tha;T gjhHj;jq;fis mjpf mstpy; cl;nfhs;tjhYk; 

� ntapypy; ele;J te;J clNd jz;zPHpy; Fspj;jyhYk;. 

�  <uKs;s Jzpfis jpdKk; cLj;jyhYk; 

� cyfk; ntWf;fpd;w gz;Gfis nfhz;bUe;jhYk; 

� vz;nzia jiyf;F mjpfkhfj; Nja;j;Jf; nfhs;tjhYk; 

� kyk;> rpWePH Mfpatw;iw jpdKk; mlf;FtjhYk; 

� tpbAk; Neuj;jpy; ngz; rq;fkk; nfhs;tjhYk;  

� tpbe;jgpd; mjpf Neuk; gLf;ifapy; fple;J cwq;FtjhYk; 

� Ngjpf;F Kiwahf rhg;gplhky; ,Ug;gjhYk;, 12 

khjq;fSf;Fs; cly; nfl;L Fl;lk; cz;lhFk;. 

 

 

 

 



V.    mfj;jpah; itj;jpak; kw;Wk; mfj;jpah; fd;k fhz;lkmfj;jpah; itj;jpak; kw;Wk; mfj;jpah; fd;k fhz;lkmfj;jpah; itj;jpak; kw;Wk; mfj;jpah; fd;k fhz;lkmfj;jpah; itj;jpak; kw;Wk; mfj;jpah; fd;k fhz;lk;  

 Fl;lj;jpw;F gy fhuzk; ,Ug;gpDk; fd;k tpidAkfd;k tpidAkfd;k tpidAkfd;k tpidAk; xU 

fhuzkhFk;. 

 

mfj;jpau; fd;k fhz;lk; mfj;jpau; fd;k fhz;lk; mfj;jpau; fd;k fhz;lk; mfj;jpau; fd;k fhz;lk; ----    nfskjp Ehy;nfskjp Ehy;nfskjp Ehy;nfskjp Ehy;    

Fl;l tuyhWFl;l tuyhWFl;l tuyhWFl;l tuyhW    

“ghupe;jg; gbnra;apw; Fd;ke;jPUk; 

  ghyhFk; nea;ahFQ; rpWgaWkhFq;  

fhupe;j Ckj;jp yhapghjq;  

fUizapdhy; rd; khe;ju Neha;fs; te;j  

Nru;e;j Fl;l NkhLFiw Neha;fs; te;j  

NrjpNfs; kyuhjtUk;G nfha;jy;  

jhupe;j rPtnre;J tijfs; nra;jy;   

jha;je;ij kdJnehe;J Nuhfe;jhNd” 

“jhndd;w nja;tTUj; jidaopj;jy;  

rhu;thd ngupNahu;fs; jikg;gopj;jy;  

fhndd;w ee;jtdk; g+Q;nrbfs; ntl;ly;  

fUkklh ruPuj;jpy; fhRNghNy  

a+ndd;w Tlk;ngy;yhk; nkhl;Lg; nghl;lh 

Ald; ntSj;Jf; FiwNehah AjpuQ;rpe;Jk;  

thndd;w fUkq;fs; jPu;g;gjw;F  

tifnahd;W nrhy;Ntd;Nfs; ee;jtdk;itNa” 

 

fd;k tpsf;fk;fd;k tpsf;fk;fd;k tpsf;fk;fd;k tpsf;fk;    

italh nrt;te;jp Kshp jhDk;  

thfhd fpzWfSk; rhiy Nrhiy  

nra;alh jd;idg;Ngh YUe;jhndhd;W  

nja;tjy kjpy;itj;Jr; rhh;j;jhh; g+ir  

nra;alh rptg+ir tpNrlNthkQ;  

nrfe;jdpNy kz;lye;jhd; NtjpaUf;fd;dQ  

nrakhfr; nra;jplNt eprkjhNk. 

    



fd;kepth;j;jpfd;kepth;j;jpfd;kepth;j;jpfd;kepth;j;jp    

thug;gh Flk;Eh Wee;jp tyk; te;J  

ike;jNd rptg+ir tpl;LZg+ir  

Neug;gh Nfhjhdk; xkrhe;jp  

epjk;gj;Jj; juQ;nra;apy; jPUq;fd;kk;  

ghug;gh fd;kepth;j;jp nra;ahtpl;lhy;  

gypahJ itj;jpae;jhd; fd;kj;jhNy  

Ngug;gh kUe;jpdhy; gpzpNa jPh;e;jhy;  

ngUj;j fd;kk; itj;jpaidg; gpbf;Fkd;Nw  

gpbahky; itj;jpae;jh Ndha;fSf;Fk;  

ngUj;j fd;ke; jPh;g;gjw;Fg; Ngzpr;  nrhy;Ntd;  

kbahky;; fd;kq;fs; epth;j;jp nra;J  

itafj;jpNdha; jPh;e;jhy; itj;jpadhFq;  

fbjhd Neha;fSf;F kUe;J nra;jhy;  

fd;kq;fs; Nghtnjq;Nf fz;L nry;Y  

FbtopNa njhlUklh fd;ke;jhDq;  

Fwpg;gwpe;J fd;kj;ij epth;j;jp nra;Na” 

 

VI.    jpU%yh; fUf;fil itj;jpak; kw;Wk; gjpnzz; rpj;jh; jpU%yh; fUf;fil itj;jpak; kw;Wk; gjpnzz; rpj;jh; jpU%yh; fUf;fil itj;jpak; kw;Wk; gjpnzz; rpj;jh; jpU%yh; fUf;fil itj;jpak; kw;Wk; gjpnzz; rpj;jh; 

ehbehbehbehb    rh];jpuk;rh];jpuk;rh];jpuk;rh];jpuk;    

“tpahjpAs; %thW tpsq;fpa Fl;lq;Nfs;  

Rahjp fpue;jp Rod; Nkfj;jhyhWk; 

 gahjp kd;Ds gy tz;bdhnyl;Lk; 

epahjp GO ehyha; epd;wjpf; Fl;lNk” 

 

ciuciuciuciu    

� fpue;jp  

� Nkfk; 

� tz;L;fs; 

� GOf;fspdhYk;  Fl;lk; cz;lhfpwJ 

 



VII. Nuhf eph;za rhuk; Nuhf eph;za rhuk; Nuhf eph;za rhuk; Nuhf eph;za rhuk; ----    ----jjjj----uh.kfhNjt gz;bjh;uh.kfhNjt gz;bjh;uh.kfhNjt gz;bjh;uh.kfhNjt gz;bjh;    

� rhg;gplf;$lhj t];Jfisr; rhg;gpLjy; 

� ky[yj;ij mlf;Fjy; 

� FUTf;Fk; gpuhkzh;fSf;Fk; Jhrpj;jy; 

� n[d;khe;jpu ghtk; Mfpatw;whYk; cz;lhfpwJ 

 

VIII. . . . rd;dp> it#hp> igj;jpak;> Fl;lk; kw;Wk; Cop Neha; njhFjprd;dp> it#hp> igj;jpak;> Fl;lk; kw;Wk; Cop Neha; njhFjprd;dp> it#hp> igj;jpak;> Fl;lk; kw;Wk; Cop Neha; njhFjprd;dp> it#hp> igj;jpak;> Fl;lk; kw;Wk; Cop Neha; njhFjp  

“Mjpahde;j rptd; jd;te;jphpf;F 

mUspdthW ,g;Gtpay; ahDk; 

mUSNtd; Fl;lk; <nul;buz;Lk; 

cw;wtif xg;GNtd; jg;ghkNy 

ghjpkjp mzpAk; rpt Myak; mjid 

mopj;J mRj;jkJ nra;jhYk;  

gzk; ngw;W rptepe;ij nra;J 

nghpNahh; jk;ik Jhrpj;j VJthYk; 

ePjpADk; milf;fy nghUs; jd;id 

jpUbNa tQ;rid nra;tjhYk; 

epj;jKk; Vtyh; $yp Fiwe;J 

mth; kdk; Fd;wpl nra;thjYk; 

NkhjpNa je;ij jha; FUTk; kdk; 

mhpa ntF Fiw nra;j ghtpfl;F 

KLFNk Fl;lNeha; re;W gprfhkNy 

Kdp etpd;wpl;lthNw” 

ciuciuciuciu    

� rpthyaj;ij mopj;J mRj;jk; nra;jhYk; 

� gzk; ngw;W rpt epe;ij nra;jy; 

� nghpNahh;fis Jhrpj;jy; 

� nghUs;fis jpULtjhYk; 

� Vtyh; $ypia Fiwj;J mth;fs; kdk; Fd;wpl nra;tjhYk; 

� jha; je;ij FUtpd; kdk; vhpAk; gb nra;jth;f;Fk; 

Fl;lNeha; cz;lhFk;. 



khjt epjhdk; khjt epjhdk; khjt epjhdk; khjt epjhdk; ----    gz;bl; Jiurhkp [aq;fhh; gz;bl; Jiurhkp [aq;fhh; gz;bl; Jiurhkp [aq;fhh; gz;bl; Jiurhkp [aq;fhh; A.V.S 

fPo;f;fz;l czT, nray; Kiwfshy; Fl;lk; cz;lhfpwJ. 

czT Kiwfs; czT Kiwfs; czT Kiwfs; czT Kiwfs;     

� xd;Nwhnlhd;W NrUtjhy; tpNuhj Fzk; cz;L gz;Zk; 

md;d ghdq;fisAk;>  

� jputKk;> ];epf;jKk;> FUTkhd gjhh;j;jq;fisAk;  

cgNahfpg;gtUf;Fk;  

� the;jpiaAk; ,ju Ntfq;fisAk; mlf;Fgth;fSf;Fk; 

� gf;Ftkhfhj czit cz;gtUf;Fk;  

� Kd; Grpj;j czT rPuzkhfhky; ,Uf;ifapNy kPz;Lk; 

Grpg;gtUf;Fk;  

� Gjpa jhdpaq;fshfpa md;dk; - japh;- kj;]pak;- 

mjpfytzk; Gsp ,tw;iw kpjkpQ;rpAz;gtUf;Fk;   

� cSe;J> Kisj;jhdpaq;fs;> khg;gz;lq;fs;> vs;> ghy;> 

nty;yk; ,tw;iwj; jpd;gtUf;Fk; 

nray; Kiwfs;nray; Kiwfs;nray; Kiwfs;nray; Kiwfs;    

� mjpf ntapypy; ,Ug;gJ  

� nta;apypy; rQ;rhpg;gJ> rpukk;> gak; ,tw;why; tUe;jp gpwF 

clNd Fsph;e;j [yk; ,tw;iw cgNahfpg;gtUf;Fk; 

� gQ;rfh;kq;fs; nra;J tUifapy; jfhjtw;iw 

cgNahfpg;gtUf;Fk; 

� gfy; epj;jpiu nra;gtUf;Fk; 

� FUkhh;fisAk; kw;WKs;s g+[;ah;fisAk; tpul;LgtUf;Fk; 

� ghtr; nray;fis nra;gtUf;Fk; Fl;lk; cz;lhFk;. 

 

mmmm~~~~;;;;lhq;f `pUjak;lhq;f `pUjak;lhq;f `pUjak;lhq;f `pUjak;    

� Mfhu tp`huq;fshYk;   

� Nkd;kf;fis epe;jpg;gJ 

� nfhiy my;yJ gpuhzp `pk;i] GhptJ. 

� gpwUila nghUl;fis mg`hpg;gJ 

� g+h;t{f n[d;kj;jpw; nra;j jPtidfshYk; 



IX The Legacy of CARAKA – M.S.Valiathan causation 

There are certain general causes of Kustam 

� Ingestion of hot and cold or building and reducing substances in a 

irregular or contradictory manner. 

� Constant and abundant use of honey, jiggery, fish, raddish etc. 

� Particularly during indigestion consuming cilicinna fish with milk 

or a diet of coarse grams such as hayanaka and udhalaka with milk 

curd butter milk, black gram etc. 

� Recourse to intense physical activity, sexual inter course . 

� Exposure to severe heat after heavy meals. 

� Bath in cold water after heavy exercise. 

� Exposure to heat or spell of fear. 

� Suppressing the vomiting and eating again when the previously 

eaten but undigested food has not been eliminated. 

� Excessive lubricant therapy. 

 

Legacy of Susruta 

  Dietary causes  

� Excessive intake of liquid food  

� Excessive intake of unctuous / oily food i.e. deep fried things like 

Pakora 

� Excessive intake of heavy food i.e. Cheese, Paneer 

� Excessive intake of yoghurt 

� Excessive intake of fish 

� Excessive intake of black gram 

� Excessive intake of raddish 

� Excessive intake of sesame 



� Excessive intake of milk & milk products 

� Excessive intake of jaggery 

� Excessive intake of recipes prepared from dove e.g. Paratha, bread 

� Excessive intake of sour food like vinegar, sauce 

� Excessive intake of salty food like pickle, ruffles  

� Over  eating   

� Newly ripped grains  

� Incompatible diet like fish & milk together, sour fruits & milk 

together 

� Fermented food like bread, Dosa  

 Behavioral causes  

� Exercise immediately after taking meal 

� To become angry after taking meal 

� Cold water intake / bath immediately after physical exercise 

� Excessive sexual indulgence 

    

Fl;lj;jpd; tiffs;Fl;lj;jpd; tiffs;Fl;lj;jpd; tiffs;Fl;lj;jpd; tiffs;    

ngUk; ghyhd Ehy;fspy; Fl;lk; 18 tifahfNt $wg;gl;Ls;sJ 

jd;te;jphp itj;jpak;jd;te;jphp itj;jpak;jd;te;jphp itj;jpak;jd;te;jphp itj;jpak;    

“thj gpj;jr; Nyw;gdj;jpd; thjNuhfe; jhnddpDk;  

jPJ Fl;l nkOe; jPUq; Fl;lk; gjpndhd;W  

NkhJq; Fl;lk; gjpndl;Lld; Nwha itapDw; gtKk;  

Ngjf;FzKk; tpahjpapd; Kd; gpwf;Fq; FzK Kiug;NgNd”  

    

ciuciuciuciu    

Fl;lNeha; thj gpj;j r;Ny~;kj;jpDs; thjk; gpuNfhgpj;jyhy; 

cz;lhdit vdpDk; 7 tif Fl;lq;fs; jPuhJ> 11 tif F~;l tif 

F~;l tiffs; FzkilAk;. vdNt 18 tifahd Fl;lk; 

$wg;gl;Ls;sJ. 



mitmitmitmit    

� Gz;luPfk; 

� tpw;Nghlfk; 

� ghkk; 

� nf[rh;kk; 

� fuzk; 

� rpFuk; 

� fpU~;zk; 

� mTJk;guk; 

� kz;lyk; 

� mguguprk; 

� tpru;rpfk; 

� tpghjpfk;tpghjpfk;tpghjpfk;tpghjpfk;    

� fpBgk; 

� ru;kjyk; 

� jj;U 

� rpj;kh 

� rjhU 

� RNtjk;… 

    

b.tp.v]; rhk;grpt gps;is mfuhjpb.tp.v]; rhk;grpt gps;is mfuhjpb.tp.v]; rhk;grpt gps;is mfuhjpb.tp.v]; rhk;grpt gps;is mfuhjp,,,,    khjt epjhdk;khjt epjhdk;khjt epjhdk;khjt epjhdk;,,,,    m~;lhq;f m~;lhq;f m~;lhq;f m~;lhq;f 

`;Ujak; `;Ujak; `;Ujak; `;Ujak;     

Mfpa Ehy;fspy; 18 tifahd Fl;lk; $wg;gl;Ls;sJ. 

    

    

rhh;q;fju ]k;̀ pij rhh;q;fju ]k;̀ pij rhh;q;fju ]k;̀ pij rhh;q;fju ]k;̀ pij -gz;bl; Jiurhkp ma;aq;fhh; gz;bl; Jiurhkp ma;aq;fhh; gz;bl; Jiurhkp ma;aq;fhh; gz;bl; Jiurhkp ma;aq;fhh; A.V.S  

18 tif 18 tif 18 tif 18 tif ----    mitmitmitmit    

� thjj;jpdhy;  - fghypfk; 

� gpj;jk;   - cJk;guk; 

� fgk;  - kz;lyk;> tpfh;rpfh 



� thj gpj;jk;  - Ur~[p ;̀tk; 

� thj fgk; - tpghjpfh> ]pj;kk;> VfF~;lk;> fpbgk;> 

my]k; 

� fg gpj;jk;  - jj;U> ghkh> tp];Nghlk;> k`hF~;lk;> 

rh;kjsk;>       Gz;lhPfk;> rjhUfk; 

� re;epghjk; - fhfzk; 

 

a+fp itj;jpa rpj;jpa rpe;jahkzp 800a+fp itj;jpa rpj;jpa rpe;jahkzp 800a+fp itj;jpa rpj;jpa rpe;jahkzp 800a+fp itj;jpa rpj;jpa rpe;jahkzp 800    

“Kj;jhFq; Fl;le;jhd; gjpndl;Lf;Fk; 

Kdpahd a+dp ehd; nrhy;yf; Nfsha;” 

 Fl;lk; 18 tifahf $wg;gl;s;sJ 

 

Fl;lk;  18 tif vd;W $Wk; NtW rpy Ehy;fs; 

� mfj;jpah; kfhKdpth; FUehb 

� mfj;jpah; MAs;Ntjk; 1200 

� Njiuah; thflk; 

� caph;fhf;Fk; rpj;jkUj;Jtk; 

� gjpnzz; rpj;jh; ehb rh];jpuk; 

� ehB rf;fuk; 

� Nuhf eph;za rhuk; 

 

fPo;f;fz;l E}y;fspy; tif vz; kl;Lk; $wg;gl;Ls;sJ. mjd; 

tptuk; $wg;gltpy;iy. 

mfj;jpah; uj;jpdr; RUf;fk; 500mfj;jpah; uj;jpdr; RUf;fk; 500mfj;jpah; uj;jpdr; RUf;fk; 500mfj;jpah; uj;jpdr; RUf;fk; 500----y; Fl;lk; 20 tifahfg; 

gphpf;fg;gl;ls;sJ. 

4448444844484448----tpahjpfs; xh; tpsf;fk;tpahjpfs; xh; tpsf;fk;tpahjpfs; xh; tpsf;fk;tpahjpfs; xh; tpsf;fk; vd;w Ehypy; Fl;lk; 14 tifahff; 

$wg;gl;Ls;sJ. 

Mj;k ul;rhkph;j itj;jpa rhurq;fpufkMj;k ul;rhkph;j itj;jpa rhurq;fpufkMj;k ul;rhkph;j itj;jpa rhurq;fpufkMj;k ul;rhkph;j itj;jpa rhurq;fpufk; vd;w Ehypy; Fl;lk; 4 

tif vd;W $wg;gl;Ls;sJ. 

    

    

    



ehBrf;fuk; ehBrf;fuk; ehBrf;fuk; ehBrf;fuk; ----    f.thRNjt rh];jphpfs;> Muha;r;rp Mrpupah;f.thRNjt rh];jphpfs;> Muha;r;rp Mrpupah;f.thRNjt rh];jphpfs;> Muha;r;rp Mrpupah;f.thRNjt rh];jphpfs;> Muha;r;rp Mrpupah;    

7 7 7 7 ----    Njhy;fsNjhy;fsNjhy;fsNjhy;fs;;;;    

1. vy;yhtw;wpw;Fk; NkNy ,Ug;gJ ‘mtgh]peP’ vd;W ngah;. ,J 

ruPuj;jpd; epwj;ij ed;F fhl;Ltjhy; ,g;ngah; ngw;wJ. ,J 

ney;ypy; 18 y; xU gq;F fdKilaJ 

2. 2tJ NjhYf;F “Nuh`pjh” (rptg;G) vd;W ngah; ney;ypy; 1
/16 

fzKilaJ  

3. 3tJ r;Ntjh (nts;is) ney;ypy; 1/12 fzk;  

4. mLj;jJ ‘jhk;uh’ (jhkpu epwk;) ney;ypy; 1/8 fzk; 

5. NtjpeP ney;ypy; 1/ 5 fzk; 

6. Nuh`pdP ney;ypy; 1/2 fzk; 

7. khk;]juh- 2 ney; fzk; 

    

Kw; FwpFzq;fs;Kw; FwpFzq;fs;Kw; FwpFzq;fs;Kw; FwpFzq;fs;    

Neha; Njhd;Wtjw;F Kd;> Kjd;ikahf Nflile;j Fw;wj;jpd; 

thapyhf gpwf;Fk; FwpFzq;fshFk;. 

    

Nuhf eph;za rhuk; Nuhf eph;za rhuk; Nuhf eph;za rhuk; Nuhf eph;za rhuk; ----    b.Mh; kfhNjt gz;bjh;b.Mh; kfhNjt gz;bjh;b.Mh; kfhNjt gz;bjh;b.Mh; kfhNjt gz;bjh;    

� Njfj;jpy; gsgsg;G 

� jbg;G 

� jpdT 

� vupT 

� NehT 

� ruPuj;jpy; tpah;it tw;Wk; 

� uzk; uzj;jpypUe;J fWj;j cjpuk; tbjy; 

� Fopfs; tpOjy; 

� Fj;jy; cz;lhFk;. 

    

    



khjt epjhdk; khjt epjhdk; khjt epjhdk; khjt epjhdk; ----    gz;bl; Jiurhkp [aq;fhh; gz;bl; Jiurhkp [aq;fhh; gz;bl; Jiurhkp [aq;fhh; gz;bl; Jiurhkp [aq;fhh; A.V.S    

F~;lq;fspd; G+h;t &gq;fs; F~;lq;fspd; G+h;t &gq;fs; F~;lq;fspd; G+h;t &gq;fs; F~;lq;fspd; G+h;t &gq;fs;     

 rh;kk; ghprpf;f mjpf totog;ghfTk; fbdkhfTkhjy;> mjpf 

tpah;itNah rpwpJk; tpah;itapd;ikNah Vw;gLjy;> rh;kk; fUepwk; 

my;yJ ,aw;iff;F khWgl;l epwk; ngWJy;> rh;kj;jpy; mow;rpAk;> 

mhpg;Gk;> ];ghprTzh;r;rpapd;ikAk; rk;gtpj;jy;> rhPuj;jpy; Fj;jYk; 

mijg;Gs;s gilfSk; Njhd;wy;> jiyr;Rw;wy;> tpuzq;fspy; 

fLikahd typ cz;lhtNjhL mit Mwpa gpwFk; me;j ghfq;fs; 

&r~khapUj;jy;> nrhw;g fhuzj;jpdhYk; tpahjp gykhjy;> kaph;fs; 

rpyph;j;jpf; nfhs;Sjy;> ,uj;jk; fUepwk; ngWjy; Mfpad F~;lj;jpw;F 

G+h;t &gq;fshk;. 

 

Fl;lk; Fl;lk; Fl;lk; Fl;lk; ----    nghJ FwpFzq;fs; nghJ FwpFzq;fs; nghJ FwpFzq;fs; nghJ FwpFzq;fs;     

Neha; epiyapy; fhZk; FwpFzq;fNs nghJf; 

Fwpf;Fzq;fshFk;.  tpghjpfh Fl;lj;jpw;fhd jdpf; FwpFzq;fs; 

cs;s NghJk;, Fl;lNeha;f;fhd nghJf; FwpFzq;fSk; $wg;gl;Ls;sd.   

    

jd;te;jphp itj;jpak; jd;te;jphp itj;jpak; jd;te;jphp itj;jpak; jd;te;jphp itj;jpak;  

“Fl;l Nuhfe;jhd; te;J Fb nfhz;lhw; rhPuj;jpYs;s  

  kl;LW tpah;it aPuk; tw;wpNa #l;re; 

  jpl;lkha;f; fpUkpAz;lha; Njfj;jpy; kaph; Njhnyd;G  

  rl;lkhk; euk;G jpd;W rhPuj;jpw; fhZnkd;Nw" 

 

“njhl;L ghh;j;jhy; efk; itj;jhy; Nwhyp Dzh;r;rp 

njhpahNj nfl;Lr;rhPue; jbj;jpw; fpsWe; jpdTk; tpuzKkh  

kl;by; tpah;it thpDk; TU khwpA tUfpD KyUk;  

tpl;L tpsq;F nkhU td;d NkTq; F~;lQ; rPf;fpuNk” 



ciuciuciuciu    

� ruPuj;jpy; tpah;it tw;Wk; 

� Njfj;jpy; fpUkpfs; cz;lhFk; 

� Njfj;ijj; njhl;Lg; ghh;j;jhYk; my;yJ efj;jdhy; 

fPwpdhYk; Njhypy; czh;r;rp njhpahJ. 

� ruPuj;jpy; jbg;GfSz;lhFk; 

� mhpg;Gk; tpuzKk; Vw;gLk; 

� tpah;it cz;lhdhYk; ntF rPf;fpuk; cyh;e;J Nghk; 

� rhPuj;jpy; epwNtWghLfSk; Vw;gLk;. 

    

Nuhf eph;za rhuk; Nuhf eph;za rhuk; Nuhf eph;za rhuk; Nuhf eph;za rhuk; ----    b.Mh; kfhNjt gz;bjh;b.Mh; kfhNjt gz;bjh;b.Mh; kfhNjt gz;bjh;b.Mh; kfhNjt gz;bjh;    

nghJ FwpFzq;fsnghJ FwpFzq;fsnghJ FwpFzq;fsnghJ FwpFzq;fs; 

� vhpT 

� jpdT 

� NehT 

� jbg;G 

� jpkph; 

� ehw;wk; 

� fhq;if fdj;jy;. 

    

mDgt itj;jpa Njt ufrpak; mDgt itj;jpa Njt ufrpak; mDgt itj;jpa Njt ufrpak; mDgt itj;jpa Njt ufrpak; ----F~;lNuhfk;F~;lNuhfk;F~;lNuhfk;F~;lNuhfk;    

� rhPuk; gsgsg;G 

� khWepwk; 

� fbdj;Jld; rUkk; 

� jpdT 

� tpah;it 

� vhpr;ry; 

� cNuhk rpyph;g;G 

� rpte;J Nghjy; 

    



caph; fhf;Fk; rpj;j kUj;Jtkcaph; fhf;Fk; rpj;j kUj;Jtkcaph; fhf;Fk; rpj;j kUj;Jtkcaph; fhf;Fk; rpj;j kUj;Jtk;  

ghjk;> if> cr;rp> cjL> mzptpuy;> kzpf;fl;L> ,itfspy; 

ntz;ikaha;j; Njhd;wp glh;e;J ntz;ikahd mrLz;lhfpj; jPUk;. 

 

“tpghjpfh Fl;lk;tpghjpfh Fl;lk;tpghjpfh Fl;lk;tpghjpfh Fl;lk;” ;; ;;        

tpghjpfh Fl;lj;jpw;F “gjfhpgjfhpgjfhpgjfhp” vd;w NtW ngaUk; cz;L. 

gjfhp vd;w Neha; jd;te;jphp itj;jpak; - 2;-k; ghfj;jpy;, ghj Nuhf 

epjhdj;jpy; xU tifahff; $wg;gl;Ls;sJ. 

gjfhgjfhgjfhgjfhp::::                                                

 “ cs;sbap NyjhD Kjpj;jpLk; Neh 

nahUgjpd;Ng Uiuj;jpLt DyF jd;dpw;….. 

----    ghghghghj Nuhf epjhdkj Nuhf epjhdkj Nuhf epjhdkj Nuhf epjhdk ;; ;;    

jd;te;jphp itj;jpak; jd;te;jphp itj;jpak; jd;te;jphp itj;jpak; jd;te;jphp itj;jpak; ----    2;2;2;2;----k; ghfk;k; ghfk;k; ghfk;k; ghfk;.    

    ,J cs;sq;fhypy; Vw;gLk; Neha;fspy; xU NehahFk;.    

“nrg;G fTs;sb nrhhpe;J fPw;W fPw;wha;nrg;G fTs;sb nrhhpe;J fPw;W fPw;wha;nrg;G fTs;sb nrhhpe;J fPw;W fPw;wha;nrg;G fTs;sb nrhhpe;J fPw;W fPw;wha;    

tz;ikawNt ntbj;Jl; lzkha; nehe;Jtz;ikawNt ntbj;Jl; lzkha; nehe;Jtz;ikawNt ntbj;Jl; lzkha; nehe;Jtz;ikawNt ntbj;Jl; lzkha; nehe;J    

tUj;J nkdpw; gjfhpapd; FzkjhFtUj;J nkdpw; gjfhpapd; FzkjhFtUj;J nkdpw; gjfhpapd; FzkjhFtUj;J nkdpw; gjfhpapd; FzkjhF”....    

 cs;sq;fhypy; mhpg;G Vw;gl;L gpd; fPw;Wf; fPw;whf ntbj;J>  

#l;Lld; typ Vw;gl;L Ntjid nfhLj;jhy; mJ “gjfhgjfhgjfhgjfhp” vd;w 

Nehapd; FwpfshFk;.        

    

jd;te;jphp itj;jpak; jd;te;jphp itj;jpak; jd;te;jphp itj;jpak; jd;te;jphp itj;jpak; ----    2;2;2;2;----k; ghfk;k; ghfk;k; ghfk;k; ghfk;    

khjt epjhdk; khjt epjhdk; khjt epjhdk; khjt epjhdk;     

itghjpf Fl;lk;itghjpf Fl;lk;itghjpf Fl;lk;itghjpf Fl;lk;    

     cs;sq;ifAk; cs;sq;fhYk; ntbj;J kpFe;j vhpr;rYk; 

Fj;jYKilaJ.  .  .  .      

    

    

    



ruf ]k;̀ pijruf ]k;̀ pijruf ]k;̀ pijruf ]k;̀ pij    

itghjpfk;itghjpfk;itghjpfk;itghjpfk;    

     ghjj;jpYk; cs;sq;ifapYk; ntbg;igAk; fLikahd 

NtjidiaA Kz;Lgz;Zk; Fl;lk;. 

 

ehBrf;fuk;ehBrf;fuk;ehBrf;fuk;ehBrf;fuk;        ----            KKKK. thRNjt rh];jphp. thRNjt rh];jphp. thRNjt rh];jphp. thRNjt rh];jphp    

tpghjpif Fl;lktpghjpif Fl;lktpghjpif Fl;lktpghjpif Fl;lk;  

 fhy;> ifapy; ntbj;J fLikahd typ cz;lhf;Fk; Fl;lk;. 

 

Nuhf epHza rhuk;Nuhf epHza rhuk;Nuhf epHza rhuk;Nuhf epHza rhuk;    ----    b.b.b.b.MH. kfhNjt gz;bjHMH. kfhNjt gz;bjHMH. kfhNjt gz;bjHMH. kfhNjt gz;bjH    

tpahjpf;Fl;lk;tpahjpf;Fl;lk;tpahjpf;Fl;lk;tpahjpf;Fl;lk;    

 if> fhy;fspy; mjpnfhg;Gsq;fSz;lhfp uzkhFtJkd;wp if-

fhy;-fz;-fhJ-fz;lk; ,itfspy; ntbg;Gk; tPf;fKk; cz;lhFk;. 

 

rhHq;fju ]k;̀ pijrhHq;fju ]k;̀ pijrhHq;fju ]k;̀ pijrhHq;fju ]k;̀ pij    

tpghjp Fl;lk;tpghjp Fl;lk;tpghjp Fl;lk;tpghjp Fl;lk;    

 if fhy;fspy; ntbg;Gfis mjpfkha; cz;lhf;FtJ. 

 

m~;lhq;f `;Ujak;m~;lhq;f `;Ujak;m~;lhq;f `;Ujak;m~;lhq;f `;Ujak;    

tpghjpf Fl;lk;tpghjpf Fl;lk;tpghjpf Fl;lk;tpghjpf Fl;lk;    

 vjpy; if fhy;fspy; ntbg;G> fLikahd typ> Fiwthd jpdT> 

rpte;j nfhg;Gsq;fs; ,it ,Uf;fpd;wdNth mJ tpghjpfh Fl;lk;. 

    

a+fp itj;jpa rpe;jhkzp 800a+fp itj;jpa rpe;jhkzp 800a+fp itj;jpa rpe;jhkzp 800a+fp itj;jpa rpe;jhkzp 800  

tpghjpfh Fl;lkhdJ a+fp itj;jpa rpe;jhkzpapy; “itahjp itahjp itahjp itahjp 

Fl;lk;Fl;lk;Fl;lk;Fl;lk;” vd;W jiyg;gpy; $wg;gl;Ls;sJ. 

itahjp Fl;lk;itahjp Fl;lk;itahjp Fl;lk;itahjp Fl;lk;    

“RWg;ghfr; Nrl;Lkgpj; je;jd; dpw;whd; 

Jzpj;Jlk;gp NyJlk;gp NyJlk;gp NyJlk;gp Nyntbj;jqntbj;jqntbj;jqntbj;jq; fhw;w ntz;zh 

mWg;ghf mz;lnthz;zh jzyjhfp 

mod;Wif fhy;fz;fhJ fz;leWif fhy;fz;fhJ fz;leWif fhy;fz;fhJ fz;leWif fhy;fz;fhJ fz;le; jhDk; 



ntWg;ghf ntbj;JNk tPq;fpg; Gz;zhk; 

Nkdpnay;yh ew;ghk;G kpd;dyhFk; 

fUg;ghfr; re;njy;yhk; gutp epw;Fk; 

fhuzkhk; itahjp F~;lkhNk” 

    

ciuciuciuciu    

� rpNyj;k gpj;j tpfhuj;jpdhy; ,e;Neha; cz;lhFk;  

� clk;gpy; Mq;fhq;Nf ntbj;J mZf Kbahj msT 

ntg;gkhapUf;Fk; 

� if fhy; fz; fhJ fz;lj;jpy; ntbg;Gz;lhfp tPq;fpg; 

Gz;zhFk;  

� cly; KotJk; ey;y ghk;G Nghy; kpDkpDf;Fk;  

� %l;Lfspnyy;yhk; ,e;Neha; gutp epw;Fk;   

 

rd;dp it#hp igj;jpak; Fl;lk; kw;Wk; Cop Neha; njhFjprd;dp it#hp igj;jpak; Fl;lk; kw;Wk; Cop Neha; njhFjprd;dp it#hp igj;jpak; Fl;lk; kw;Wk; Cop Neha; njhFjprd;dp it#hp igj;jpak; Fl;lk; kw;Wk; Cop Neha; njhFjp    

itahjp Fl;lk;itahjp Fl;lk;itahjp Fl;lk;itahjp Fl;lk;    

“Iah vdJ FU ma;ah kyH Nghw;wpNa 

   itahjp Fl;lkJ Nfs; 

moyhfNt cly; joyhfNt  vhpT 

   jWfhj NehTkhFk;. 

nka;ahfNt cly;; Gz;zhfNt FKWk; 

   nfhg;Gsk; fUQ;rptg;gha; 

NkTkpU fhy;fuk; fhJlNd fz;lKkNkTkpU fhy;fuk; fhJlNd fz;lKkNkTkpU fhy;fuk; fhJlNd fz;lKkNkTkpU fhy;fuk; fhJlNd fz;lKk; 

   tPq;fpNa ntbg;Gz;ZkhFktPq;fpNa ntbg;Gz;ZkhFktPq;fpNa ntbg;Gz;ZkhFktPq;fpNa ntbg;Gz;ZkhFk; 

Ja;a cly; ghk;gpDl NjfkJ NghyNt 

   Jd;dp kpf kpd;Dk; mjpfk; 

JlWk; ,U re;J ntF fbd nrhwp tPq;fpNa 

   jbg;Gw kpFg;gjhFk; 



itAlNy ntbj;J vq;FkJ Gz;zjhk; 

   ntF kpJ tUj;jNkWk; 

tpidaKw jho; gzpe;J FUnkhop mwpe;J cyfpy; 

   tpsk;G jkpo; mwpe;J cwtjha;” 

ciuciuciuciu    

� cly; joyhf vhpAk;> NehTKz;lhFk; 

� cly; Gz;zhfp> nfhg;Gsk; fUQ;rptg;gha; cz;lhFk; 

� ,U fhy;> if> fhJ> fz;lk; tPq;fp ntbj;Jg; Gz;zhFk; 

� clk;G ghk;gpd; clk;G Nghy kpd;Dk; 

� re;Jfspy; nrhwpAz;lhfp tPq;fpj; jbg;GWk; 

� cly; KOtJk; ntbj;Jg;Gz;zhfp kpf;f Ntjid jUk;. 

 

tpghjpf Fl;lk; tpghjpf Fl;lk; tpghjpf Fl;lk; tpghjpf Fl;lk; ----    jPUk; epiyjPUk; epiyjPUk; epiyjPUk; epiy    

 tpghjpf Fl;lk; midj;J E}y;fspYk; jPUk; jPUk; jPUk; jPUk; Fl;lkhfFl;lkhfFl;lkhfFl;lkhf 

Fwpg;gplg;gl;Ls;sJ. 

 khjt epjhdk; kw;Wk;  rpy E}y;fspy; ,J #j;jpu Fl;lhfNt#j;jpu Fl;lhfNt#j;jpu Fl;lhfNt#j;jpu Fl;lhfNt 

$wg;gl;Ls;sJ. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



DETAILED VIEW OF THE DISSERTATION TOPIC 

Etiopathogenesis of Vibathigaa kuttam: 

Diet increasing Pitha constituent: 

 

1. Hot, spicy, fried, oily and greasy foods 

 

 

Difficult to digest 

 

 

Increases Body heat to digest the food 

 

 

2. Acidic foods like tomatos, citrus fruits, yogurt and vinegar 

 

 

Increase fire elements 

 

 

Pitha increases  

 

3. Excessive intake of fish, Sesamam, milk and milk products 

 

The balance between proinflammatory and anti- inflammatory 

impaired 

 

 

Stimulate inflammatory reaction 

 

 

Keratinocyte hyper proliferation 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 



Other Factors: 
4. Exposure to heat and sun 

 

 

Pitha(Heat) increases and accumulates 

                                    

 

In rainy season 

 

 

pitha aggravation 

(All the heat that accumulates in the body in the summer season is 

aggravated) 

 

 

6. Chemicals 

 
 

Irritate the skin produce 

 

Inflammatory response 

 

 

7.Stress, Tension 

 

      substance P and peptides derived from alpha MSH 

  

Skin renewal. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Exercise immediately after taking meal  

Excessive sexual indulgence 

To become angry after taking meal 

Pitha increases 



Pathogenesis of Vibathigaa kuttam 

 

External Factors 

Diet increasing Pitha constituent 

Seasonal variation 

Inflammation 

Heavy food after oil bath 

Chemicals  

Wearing wet cloth 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Internal Factors 

Stress 

Tension 

Aggressiveness 

Excessive  sexual 

indulgence 

Upathathu 

Anarpitham ↑ 

Kilethagam ↓ 

↑ Pitha in Saaram 

↑ Pitha in Senneer  

↑ Pitha in Oonn 

↑ Pitha in  Skin 

Accompanies with Vaatha in skin 

↑ Prasagam 

↑ Vyanan 

Symptoms of Vibathigaa Kuttam 

Triggers the 

immune 

response 



Pathology of Vibatigaa kuttam: 

 

Increased Pitha dosha occurs due to both internal and external factors 

including an altered diet and life style. Pitha symbolizes heat or fire. 

Therefore all those foods or activities that increase the fire elements in the 

body . 

Increased Pitha in the body cause increased Pitham in Saaram which 

inturn increases the Pitham in Senneer and increase the Prasaka 

pitham(which is vaayu in its function) 

Increased Pitham in Senneer triggers the immune response and 

spreads in circulation via Vyanan. It reaches the next thathu Oonn.  

Increased Pitham in Mamisa thathu produces its effects over its sub 

thathu Skin, and accompanies with Vatha in skin and produce the clinical 

symptoms of Vibathigaa kuttam.. 

The increased pithavaayu producing the symptoms like redness, itchy, 

dryness, pain and produce deep cracks. 

 

 

 

 

 



Pathogenesis of Symptoms: 

In Vibathigaa kuttam, Pitham increases from their normal level. 

Increased  Pitham in Rasa thathu produce dryness of skin. Increased Pitham 

in Raktha thathu triggers the immune response. 

The immune mediators spread in circulation via Vaatham especially 

Vyanan. It reaches the epidermal layer of palms and soles because it has 

excessive mechanical demand, which is the property of Vaatha, which in turn 

produces excessive proliferation. 

The hyperkeratotic skin becomes dry due to epidermal proliferation. 

Due to extreme dryness, loss of integrity of the skin occurs and cause fissures 

which cause pain and itching. Increased Pitham makes redness in the affected 

area. 

The prime dosha involved in this disease is Pitham. When it affect the 

skin, the Vaatha also involved. Finally the Pithavaatham is main cause for 

the disease Vibathigaa kuttam. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



THEORETICAL VIEW OF THE DISSERTATION TOPIC 

Developement of skin: 

The skin, the protective membrane of the body, is a complex organ 

system. It consists of two layers derived from two different germ layers: 

ectoderm and mesoderm.  

 The epidermis is a superficial epithelial tissue derived from surface 

ectoderm.  

The dermis is the deeper layer of dense connective tissue composed of 

irregularly arranged that comes from the mesoderm. The embryonic 

mesenchyme that forms the connective tissue of the dermis.  

At four or five weeks, the embryonic skin is formed by a single layer 

of surface ectoderm overlying the mesenchyme  

Epidermis  

During the second and third quarter epidermal growth occurs in stages 

that result in an increase of thickness. The primordium of the epidermis is 

the layer of surface ectoderm cells. These cells proliferate and form a layer 

of squamous epithelium, the periderm and basal layer.  

Periderm cells undergo a process of keratinization and desquamation 

continuing and are replaced by cells from the basal layer. Periderm cells 

exfoliated part of white fatty substance called vermix cheesy, that covers the 

fetal skin. Subsequently vermix contain tallow. This substance protects the 

developing skin from constant exposure to amniotic fluid and its content in 

urine during the fetal period. In addition, the vermix facilitate the birth of the 

fetus because of its slippery nature.  



The basal layer of the epidermis becomes the germinal layer that 

produces new cells that are shifted toward the surface layers.Around week 

11; the cells of this layer formed the intermediate layer. The replacement of 

periderm cells continues until about 21 weeks, after which the periderm 

disappears and produce stratum corneum. The proliferation of cells in the 

germinative layer also results in epidermal ridges extend into the 

developing dermis. Peaks appear in the embryo at 10 weeks and settle 

permanently by week 17. These epidermal ridges produce grooves in the 

surface of the palms and soles of the feet and toes. The type of pattern that 

appears is determined at the genetic level and is the basis for the study of 

fingerprints.  

The transformation of surface ectoderm in a multi-layered epidermis is 

a result of continuous induction interactions with the dermis. The skin is 

classified as thick or thin depending on the thickness of the epidermis:  

 Thick skin covers the palms and soles of the feet, no hair follicles, 

erector muscles of the European Parliament and sebaceous glands, but 

has sweat glands.  

  Thin skin covers most of the rest of the body and contains hair 

follicles, hair erector muscles, sebaceous glands and sweat glands. 

Anatomy of skin 

Glabrous skin (non-hairy skin), 

It is found on the palms and soles, is grooved on its surface by continuously 

alternating ridges and sulci, in individually unique configurations known as 

dermatoglyphics. It is characterized by a thick epidermis divided into several 

well-marked layers, including a compact stratum corneum, by the presence 



of encapsulated sense organs within the dermis, and by a lack of hair 

follicles and sebaceous glands. 

The skin is an ever-changing organ that contains many specialized 

cells and structures. The skin functions as a protective barrier that interfaces 

with a sometimes-hostile environment. It is also very involved in 

maintaining the proper temperature for the body to function well. It gathers 

sensory information from the environment, and plays an active role in the 

immune system protecting us from disease. Understanding how the skin can 

function in these many ways starts with understanding the structure of the 3 

layers of skin - the epidermis, dermis, and subcutaneous tissue.  

Epidermis 

The epidermis is the outer layer of skin. The thickness of the epidermis 

varies in different types of skin. It is the thinnest on the eyelids at .05 mm 

and the thickest on the palms and soles at 1.5 mm.  

The epidermis contains 5 layers.  

� stratum corneum (Protection barrier) 

� stratum lucidum (Presents only in palms and soles of the feet). 

� stratum granulosum (Cytoplasmic material) 

� stratum spinosum (Synthesize keratin) 

� stratum basale (Renewing epidermal cell) 

From basale layer, the cells divide and push already formed cells into higher 

layers. As the cells move into the higher layers and die.  

 

 



Specialized Epidermal Cells 

There are three types of specialized cells in the epidermis.  

• The melanocyte produces pigment (melanin)  

• The Langerhans' cell is the frontline defense of the immune system in 

the skin  

• The Merkel's cell's function is not clearly known. 

Epidermis:  

The epidermis is the relatively thin and tough. Most of the cells in the 

epidermis are keratinocytes. They originate from cells in the deepest layer of 

the epidermis called the basal layer. New keratinocytes slowly migrate up 

toward the surface of the epidermis. Once the keratinocytes reach the skin 

surface, they are gradually shed and are replaced by younger cells pushed up 

from below. 

The outermost portion of the epidermis, known as the stratum 

corneum, is relatively waterproof and, when undamaged, prevents most 

bacteria, viruses, and other foreign substances from entering the body. The 

epidermis (along with other layers of the skin) also protects the internal 

organs, muscles, nerves, and blood vessels against trauma. In certain areas of 

the body that require greater protection (such as the palms of the hands 

and the soles of the feet), the outer keratin layer of the epidermis 

(stratum corneum) is much thicker. 

The epidermis also contains Langerhans' cells, which are part of the 

skin's immune system. Although these cells help detect foreign substances 

and defend the body against infection, they also play a role in the 

development of skin allergies. 



Developmental Anatomy of Skin in Siddha system: 

After fertilization of ovum, Skin develops just like a cream on the 

surface of milk. Just as skin forms in layers and gradually increase in 

thickness, all layers are formed in the developmental stage of the 

embryo of fetus, join together to become the skin on the outer surface of 

the fully developed fetus. 

Skin develops consecutively in Seven layers by the synchronised 

peculiar action of dosha. During the development of Fetus, 

differentiation of the layers of the skin takes place and is produced by 

three doshas, particularly Pitha dosha. 

The Layers are,(With possible Modern correlation ) 

Name Modern name 

Avabhasini Stratum Corneum 

Lohita Stratum Lucidum 

Sveta Stratum 

Granulosum 

Tamra Stratum spinosum 

Vedini Stratum basale 

Rohini Dermis 

Mamsadhara Subcutaneous tissue 

 

The seven layers of skin are formed from Raktha thathu and Mamisa 

thathu by its thathu agni of Fetus. 

 

 



Pitha (Agni) is the causative factor of its colour and shape. It is 

completed in Sixth month of pregnancy. 

Skin and Panjabootham: 

Earth – Skin and its appendages 

Water- Sweat and sebam 

Fire – Heat, Complexion 

Air – Nerves 

Space – Ducts and blood vessels. 

Skin and Udal thathukkal: 

The first layer of Skin which maintains the moisture (Appu pootham) 

of the body. Rasa thathu is also a part of Appu pootham. 

The function of Raktha thathu is give colour to the skin. Raktha thathu 

is also responsible for proper conduction of reactive sensation of skin. 

The seventh layer of skin under Mamisa thathu.Skin is formed from it. 

So Skin is Upathathu of Mamisa thathu. 

 

 

 

 



Formation of Udal thathukkal 

 

 Ahaaram                        Ahaara Rasam 
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Jadarakini 

Gross form 

Subtle form 

Mala form 

Gross form 

Subtle form 

Mala form 

Rakthathu 

Mamisa thathu 

Gross form 

Subtle form 

Mala form 

Rasa thathu 

Next thathu 

Skin Layers 



Skin and Uyir thathukkal 

 Skin and Vaatham: 

Skin is sparisa endriyam and sparisam [touch] sense is the subject of indriya 

which is performed by Vaatham. 

Vyana vaayu plays an important role in circulation of nutrients and is also 

indirectly responsible for normal function. 

Skin and Pittham : 

Pasaka pitham and Ranjaga Pitham also indirectly play a role in maintanence 

of skin colour and depigmentation. 

Prasaka pitham imparting luster to skin. It is responsible for the 

manifestation of the specific characteristics in the body. It creats the various 

prabhavam of head. Hand, feet etc. 

Skin and Kabam; 

Luster of the skin are the attributes to the presence of Kabam.  

 

Pathogenesis of immune mediated disorder in skin. 

Skin is a primary lymphoid organ with an effective immunological 

surveillance system equipped with antigen presenting cells, cytokine 

synthesizing keratinocytes, epidermotropic T cells, dermal capillary 

endothelial cells, draining nodes, mast cells, tissue macrophages, 

granulocytes, fibroblasts, and non-Langerhans cells. 

 Skin also has lymph nodes and circulating T lymphocytes. Together 

these cells communicate by means of cytokine secretion and respond 

accordingly via stimulation by bacteria, chemical, ultraviolet (UV) light, and 

other irritating factors. 

The primary cytokine released in response to antigen presentation is 

tumor necrosis factor-alpha (TNF-αααα). Generally, this is a controlled 

process unless the insult to the skin is prolonged, the imbalanced cytokine 

production leads to a pathological state. 



T-cell activation, TNF-α, and dendritic cells are pathogenic factors 

stimulated in response to a triggering factor, such as a physical injury, 

inflammation, bacteria, virus, or withdrawal of corticosteroid 

medication. 

Initially, immature dendritic cells in the epidermis stimulate T-cells 

from lymph nodes in response to as yet unidentified antigen stimulation. The 

lymphocytic infiltrate is predominately CD4 and CD8 T cells. Adhesion 

molecules that promote leukocyte adherence are highly expressed in lesions. 

After T cells receive primary stimulation and activation, a resulting synthesis 

of mRNA for interleukin-2 (IL-2) occurs, resulting in a subsequent increase 

in IL-2 receptors. 

 In Th1-dominant disease due to the increase in cytokines of the 

Th1 pathway – interferon  gamma (IFN-γ), IL-2, and interleukin 12 (IL-

12) found in plaques. The increased IL-2 from activated T cells and IL-12 

from Langerhans cells ultimately regulate genes that code for the 

transcription of cytokines such as IFN-γ, TNF-α, and IL-2, responsible for 

differentiation, maturation, and proliferation of T cells into memory effectors 

cells.  

Ultimately, T cells migrate to the skin, where they accumulate 

around dermal blood vessels. These are the first in a series of 

immunologic changes that result in the formation of acute lesions. 

Because the above-described immune response is a somewhat normal 

response to antigen stimulation, followed by subsequent migration of 

leukocytes into the epidermis and dermis, creates accelerated cellular 

proliferation. Upregulated gene regulation may be a causative factor.  

 Vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) and interleukin-8 released 

from keratinocytes may contribute to the vascularization. Dendritic cells 

appear to be involved in the pathogenesis. One type of dendritic cell 

involved is the Langerhans cells, the outermost sentinel of the immune 



system that recognizes and captures antigens, migrates to local lymph nodes, 

and presents them to T cells. The activation of T lymphocytes releases pro-

inflammatory cytokines such as TNF-α that lead to keratinocyte 

proliferation. This hyperproliferative response decreases epidermal 

transit time (the approximate time it takes for normal maturation of skin 

cells) from 28 days to 2-4 days and produces the typical erythematous scaly 

plaques.  

 

    Antigen 

                      Capture 

Antigen presenting cell 

                                                                    Migrate 

Local lymph nodes 

     Present to 

  T cells 

                           Activation 

        Pro-inflammatory cytokines (TNF-α) 

                         Migrate 

Epidermal Skin 

(Keratinocyte hyperproliferation) 

                                                                Decrease 

epidermal transit time 

 

Lesions in skin  

(Erythematous scaly plaques) 

 

 

 



Signs and symptoms: 

The lesion in the palms and soles is generally isolated, dry, hard and 

slightly reddened. The skin often becomes much thicker and deep cracks 

appear. Because the outermost horny layer of the skin is thicker on the hands 

and feet than on other parts of the body as these parts of the body have great 

mechanical demands placed on them. 

The plaques of palms of the hands and the soles of the feets are round 

or oval, well-demarcated and covered with scale, which is white and shiny 

and give the plaque a cracked appearance. When the skin on the palms and 

soles is inflamed, it produces a poor quality, thick layer of dead skin, 

resulting in painful, cracked skin. These cracks make it easy for bacteria to 

penetrate the skin and so inflammation spreads. These are interfering with 

quality of life. 

The inflammatory response in the skin  cause faster turnover of skin 

cells. This leads to keratinocytes hyper proliferation. These form the 

thickening (flaky plaques) on the skin. 

There are also some changes in the blood vessels (due to VEGF) that 

supply the skin. Small blood vessels can dilate (widen) and increase in 

number. This cause, the skin underneath a patch is usually red. Cells 

involved in inflammation also increase in number in the skin. 

The overall symptoms are changes on the palms and the soles - the 

skin gets very dry and thickened and reddened, there appear phials, deep 

painful cracks and erosions, which can merge with one another and break 

open. This can significantly interfere with activities, cause pain walking, can 

be severely debilitating and distressing for the sufferer. The effects on 

overall health are small.  



Etiology: 

The Exact cause of the increased cell turnover and skin inflammation 

palms and soles is unknown, but pressure and rubbing will make it worse.  

There are certain hypotheses for cell turnover and inflammation is there. 

They are 

• Genetic (hereditary) factors 

• Immunological factors 

• Environment factors 

• Psychological factors 

• Diet factors 

 

Genetic (hereditary) factors 

Genetic (hereditary) factors seem to play a part as about 3 % have a 

close relative also affected. 

 

Environment factors: 

External factors include a change in season, mechanical trauma, clothes 

rubbing on the skin, certain medicines and infectious diseases. 

 

Immunological factors 

Cells are renewed too quickly 

We know that in psoriasis, the epidermis is renewed too quickly - 

at four to six times the rate of normal skin. This is because the 

keratinocytes in the epidermis multiply abnormally, and produce poor 

quality keratin that results in scales. 

 

 



In addition to the fast turnover rate of keratinocytes, it is the result of 

inflammatory skin reactions. Two types of cells cause the inflammatory 

reaction: polymorphonuclear neutrophils, and T lymphocytes which play a 

key role in the immune response. 

The immune system may be overreacting in some way to cause the 

inflammation and produce hyperkeratinisation. 

Polymorphonuclear neutrophils are attracted to the stratum corneum 

(the horny outer layer of the epidermis). They detach the superficial layer of 

the skin and cause continual irritation which is more severe than that caused 

by scratching. As a result, the skin begins a permanent scarring process. 

These cells are hence involved in maintaining inflammation in the epidermis. 

The skin is also attacked by T cells which keep the inflammatory 

response active. In psoriasis there is a chronically persisting response in the 

T cells  

The T cells are involved in initiating and maintaining skin 

inflammation by releasing certain cytokines, which have a pro-inflammatory 

action. 

It is resembles an auto-immune disorder; it is as if a skin molecule is 

mistaken for a foreign body and attacked by the immune system, which 

responds in an exaggerated manner to this "attack".  It is clear that lesion-

associated T cells are central but there is a lack of evidence for self-reactive 

T cells. 

 

Psychological factors 

The psychological Stress triggers the body’s immune mechanism. This 

cause flares up of the skin. 



Stress is frequently associated with the onset of eruptions.The nervous 

system releases certain chemicals, such as substance P and peptides derived 

from alpha MSH, which can modulate skin renewal. 

 

Lifestyle factors 

Some lifestyles greatly increase the risk of developing inflammatory 

rection. This especially relates to tobacco smokers. 

Alcohol and obesity can also be aggravating factors. 

As with any condition affecting quality of life that is triggered by the 

environment, it cannot be managed unless multiple factors are taken into 

consideration. 

Diet hypothesis: 

An evidence-based approach suggests essentially an inflammatory 

disorder, many patients show increased sensitivity to gluten and their 

symptoms improve on a gluten-free diet. Measurement of antibodies to 

tissue transglutaminase and gliadin can help identify this subgroup. Evidence 

also suggests maintaining a healthy weight benefits the patients, because it is 

positively correlates with increased body mass index. 

The balance between proinflammatory and anti- inflammatory 

eicosanoids is influenced in large part by the type of dietary fatty acids 

consumed. An anti-inflammatory diet consists basically of an emphasis on 

“good fats” (cold water fish, nuts, seeds, olive oil, other high quality oils), 

whole grains, legumes, vegetables, and fruits and the avoidance of “bad 

fats” (saturated animal fats, trans fats, fried and processed foods, poor 

quality oils) and refined carbohydrates. 



 In addition, an excessive amount of omega-6 fatty acids in the diet 

can contribute to an inflammatory response. The primary sources of dietary 

omega-6 oils are vegetable oils such as corn, soy, safflower, and sunflower, 

while the primary sources of arachidonic acid are meat, eggs, and dairy. 

Prostaglandin E2 (PGE2) is a prominent eicosanoid derived from the   

omega-6 fatty acid arachidonic acid. Over-consumption of omega-6 oils 

provides excess substrate for the synthesis of PGE2, which drives an 

aggressive and sustained inflammatory response. 

 Prostaglandin E3 (PGE3) is derived from the omega-3 fatty acid, 

eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA). Higher levels of PGE3 support the body’s 

natural anti-inflammatory response. While both PGE2 and PGE3 are 

necessary for proper homeostasis, the relative amounts of these competing 

messenger molecules either contribute to or mitigate chronic inflammatory 

syndromes.  

The ratio of omega-6: omega-3 was quickly pushed toward the 

current estimate of as high as 11:1 omega-6:omega-3. The human body has 

not been able to genetically adapt to this dramatic shift in fatty acid 

consumption.  

A vegetarian-based diet may put an individual at risk for eating high 

amounts of vegetable oils and soy products, and low amounts of fish, which 

can tip the balance toward a pro-inflammatory state. Reducing dietary 

vegetable oils and increasing the omega-3 fats EPA and docosahexaenoic 

acid (DHA) by consuming fatty fish such as cod, salmon, mackerel, and 

sardines can benefit individuals experiencing chronic inflammatory 

conditions. 

 

 

 

 



Other factors: 

In most people, there is no apparent reason for flare-up develops at any 

given time. However in some people, to flare up in certain situations. These 

include the following: 

• Stress. Stress can contribute to a flare-up in some people. There is 

some evidence to suggest that the treatment of stress in some people 

may be of benefit. 

• Infections. Certain types of infections may cause a flare-up. In 

particular, a sore throat caused by a certain type of bacteria called 

Streptococcus spp. can cause a flare-up  

• Medication. Some medicines may possibly trigger in some cases. 

Medicines that have been suspected of doing this include: beta-

blockers (propranolol, atenolol, etc), antimalarial medication, lithium, 

anti-inflammatory painkillers (ibuprofen, naproxen, diclofenac, etc), 

angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitor drugs, and some 

antibiotics 

• Smoking. Toxins from cigarette smoke may also aggravate existing. 

• Trauma. Injury to the skin, including excessive scratching, may 

trigger the immune response.  

• Sunlight.  However, some people notice the opposite with strong 

sunlight seeming to make worse. A severe sunburn (which is a skin 

injury) can also lead to a flare-up of skin. 

• Alcohol. Drinking a lot of alcohol may also cause a flare-up in some 

people. 

Above said anyone of the factor which contribute the causes of 

inflammatory response. 



Histopathology 

Skin biopsy shows parakeratosis with hypogranulosis and irregular 

acanthosis seen in Epidermis. 

Focal aggregates of acute inflammatory cells within the Epidermis 

forming tiny absecesses. 

Along with blunded Rete ridges and dense subepithelial inflammatory 

inflammation. 

Many dilated capillaries present in the upper reticular dermis. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



EVALUATION OF THE DISSERTATION TOPIC  

MATERIALS AND METHODS  

MATERIALS: 

 The clinical study on Vibathigaa kuttam was carried was in the out 

patients in post graduate department of Noinaadal at Govt. Siddha Medical 

College, Palayamkottai. 

 Fourteen cases with clinical signs and symptoms of  Vibathigaa 

kuttam of both sex of all different ages were studied under the guidance of 

faculties of post graduate department.  

 

Selection of patients: 

 The clinical study was done in 25 cases, out of that 14 cases were 

selected on the basis of clinical symptoms indicated in the Siddha text. 

 

Selection criteria: 

 

 Inclusion criteria: 

 Both sexes of all ages 

 Criteria must be correlate with symptoms given in stanza 

 Lesions with super added infection 

Patients should give co-operation for investigation whenever 

necessary 

           

Exclusion criteria 

 Patients with Body lesions 

 Vulnerable groups 

 Other Major illness 

 

 



METHODOLOGY 

 

STUDY DESIGN: 

 Observational  type of study. 

 

STUDY ENROLLMENT: 

• In the study, patients reporting at the PG Noi Naadal OPD of  GSMC 

Palayamkottai with the clinical symptoms of “Vibathigaa kuttam” will 

be referred to the Research group. Those patients will be screened 

using the screening proforma and examined clinically for enrolling in 

the study based on the inclusion and exclusion criteria. Based on the 

inclusion criteria the patients will be included first and excluded from 

the study on the same day if they hit the exclusion criteria. 

� The patients who are to be enrolled would be informed about the 

study, and the objectives of the study in the language and terms 

understandable for them. 

� After ascertaining the patient’s willingness, a written informed 

consent would be obtained from them in the consent form. 

� All these patients will be given unique Register card in which patients 

Register number of the study, Address, Phone number and Doctors 

phone number etc. will be given, so as to report to research group 

easily if any complication arises. 

� Complete clinical history, complaints and duration, examination 

findings all would be recorded in the prescribed proforma in the 

history and clinical assessment forms and lab investigation forms.  

 

 

 

 



INVESTIGATIONS DURING THE STUDY: 

        The patients will be subjected to basic laboratory parameters during the 

study. 

 Blood     Urine  Other investigations 

 Total WBC count   Albumin Skin biopsy 

 Differential count   Sugar  KOH for Fungus 

 Haemoglobin estimation  Deposits Lipid profile 

 ESR                                        Motion 

 Blood sugar                            Ova 

 Blood urea                              Cyst 

 Serum cholesterol                   Occult blood 

 

TREATMENT DURING THE STUDY: 

        Normal treatment procedure followed in GSMC will be prescribed to 

the study patients and the treatment will be provided at free of cost.  

 

STUDY PERIOD 

• Total period                                       - 1yr 

• Recruitment for the study                  -  Upto 10 months 

• Data entry analysis                            - 1  month 

• Report preparation and submission   - 1  month 

 

  DATA MANAGEMENT 

• After enrolling the patient in the study, a separate file for each patient 

will be opened and all forms will be filed in the file. Study No. and 

Patient No. will be entered on the top of file for easy identification and 

arranged in a separate rack at the concerned OPD unit. Whenever 

study patient visits OPD during the study period, the respective patient 



file will be taken and necessary recordings will be made at the 

assessment form or other suitable form. 

•  The screening forms will be filed separately. 

• The Data recordings will be monitored for completion and adverse 

event by HOD and Faculty of the department .Any missed data found 

in during the study, it will be collected from the patient, but the time 

related data will not be recorded retrospectively 

• All collected data will be entered using MS access/excel software onto 

computer. 

 

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS       

    All collected data will be entered in to computer using MS Access/MS 

Excel software by the investigators. Descriptive analysis will be made and 

necessary tables/graphs generated to understand the profile of patients 

included in the study.  

 

OUT COME OF STUDY 

Establishing the diagnostic characteristics of “VIBATHIGAA KUTTAM” 

through   

� Eight fold examination 

� Udal thathukal 

� Manikkadainool 

� Yakkai elakkanam 

� Jothidam  

� Panjapatchi sasthiram 

� Kosam 

 

 



 

 

Age distribution:- 

Table - 1 

S.No Age No.of Cases 

1 31-40 2 

2 41-50 5 

3 51-60 7 

Out of 14 cases, 7 cases are from 51-60 

Kaalam:- 

Table - 2 

S.No Age No.of Cases 

1 Pitha Kaalam 14 

All cases for this study belong to Pitha kaalam  

Occupation   

Table - 3 

S.No Occupation No. of cases 

1 Physical labour 10 

2 Sedantory work 4 

Out of 14 cases, 7 cases are physical labour,  

7 cases are sedentary workers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Aggrevation 

Table - 4 

S.No Aggrevation No. of cases 

1 Winter 7 

2 Summer 5 

3 After washing 2 

Out of 14 cases, 7 cases have aggrevation in Winter. 

Dietary changes :- 

Table - 5 

S.No Dietary habits No.of Cases 

1 Vegetarian 3 

2 Mixed diet 11 

Out of 14 cases, 11 cases had taken Mixed diet. 

Socio - economic status:- 

Table - 6 

S.No Age No.of Cases 

1 Poor 3 

2 Middle class 7 

3 Upper class 4 

Out of 14 cases, 7 cases comes under Middle class. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Thinai reference:- 

Table - 7 

S.No Thinai No.of Cases 

1 Marutham 14 

All 14 cases are taken from Marutham 

Onset of disease:- 

Table - 8 

S.No Onset of diseases No.of Cases 

1 Acute - 

2 Subacute 2 

3 Chronic 12 

Out of 14 cases, disease is chronic for 12 cases. 

Mukkuttram:- 

The derangement undergone by the various types of 

 vali,azhal and Iyam. 

Azhal  

Table - 9 

S.No Azhal types No.of Cases 

1 Anar pitham 14 

2 Ranjaga pitham 4 

3 Prasaka pitham 14 

4 Aalosaga pitham - 

5 Sathaga pitham - 

All cases are affected by increased azhal. 

 

 

 

 



Iyam: 

Table - 10 

S.No Iyam types No.of Cases 

1 Avalampagam - 

2 Kilethagam 14 

3 Pothagam - 

4 Tharpagam - 

5 Santhigam - 

All cases are affected by decreased iyam. 

Vali: 

Table - 11 

S.No Vali types No.of Cases 

1 Pranam - 

2 Abanan 2 

3 Viyanan 14 

4 Uthanan - 

5 Samanan 14 

6 Nagan - 

7 Koorman 9 

8 Kirugaran 14 

9 Devathathan - 

10 Danajayan - 

All cases are affected by increased vali. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Udal thathukkal 

Table - 12 

S.No Udal thathukkal No.of Cases 

1 Saaram 14 

2 Senneer 14 

3 Oonn 14 

4 Kozhuppu - 

5 Enbu - 

6 Moolai - 

7 Sukkilam - 

Saaram, Senneer, Oonn are affected in all cases. 

Manikadai Nool (viral kadai Alavu) 

Table - 13 

S.No Viral kadai Alavu No.of Cases 

1 81/2 1 

2 8 3/4 8 

3 9     2 

4 10 3 

Out of 14 cases, 8 cases had similar measurements 

(8 3/4) Viralkadai. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The Picture of Envagai Thervugal 

Table - 14 

Cases No Naadi Sparisam Naa Niram Mozhi Vizhi Malam Moothiram 

1 VK T, DPS D RPS NA LS NA DY 

2 PV T, DPS C, B PPS NA O TM NA 

3 PV T, DPS B PPS NA P NA DY 

4 VP T, DPS D RPS NA R NA NA 

5 VP T, DPS C RPS NA O NA DY 

6 PV T, DPS F RPS NA I NA DY 

7 PV T, DPS F RPS NA P NA NA 

8 PV T, DPS F RPS NA R TM DY 

9 PV T, DPS C PPS NA P NA DY 

10 VK T, DPS B RPS NA LS NA DY 

11 PV T, DPS F, B PPS NA LS NA NA 

12 VK T, DPS F RPS NA SS,LS NA NA 

13 VP T, DPS B RPS NA LS NA DY 

14 PV T, DPS D,B RPS NA LS NA DY 

NA - Not affected           C - Coated R-Redness 

TM – Tight Motion 

D - Dryness        PV- Pithavatham 

P - Paleness B - Blackness DY – Dark Yellow        VP- Vathapitham 

O - Operated F - Fissure  I – Itching                       T – Thickening of skin VK - Vathakabham 

DPS - Dryness of palms and soles RPS - Redness of palms and siles               LS – Long Sight 

PPS - Paleness of palms and soles Y - Yellow coloured Urine                          SS –Short Sight 



Neerkuri Reference 

Table - 15 

Observation Niram Manam Nurai Edai Enjal 

Normal 9 14 14 14 14 

Annormal 5 - - - - 

Out of 14 cases 9 cases shown yellow coloured urine. 

Neikkuri Reference 

Table - 16 

S.No Types Character or Urine No.of cases 

1 Vaadha neer Aravena neeluthal 6 

2 Pitha neer Samamai paraval 6 

3 Kaba neer Muththothu nitral 2 

Out of 14 cases 6 cases had shown Vatha neer, 6 cases had shown Pitha neer. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 Signs and Symptoms                     

                 Table -17 

S.No Signs & Symptoms No.of cases 

1 Fissures in palms and soles 14 

2 Dryness   14 

3 Thickening  14 

4 Mild Itching   14 

5 Reddishness   14 

All cases have the signs and symptoms 

 

Associated Signs and symptoms:- 

Table - 18 

Sl.No. symptoms No.of cases 

1 Bleeding 9 

2 Burning 6 

3 Scaling 9 

Naadi nadai 

Table - 19 

S.No Naadi nadai No. of cases 

1 Vathapitham 3 

2 Vathakabam 3 

3 Pithavatham 8 



Table – 20  Lab report - Haemotology and Stools Examination  

Case    

No 

Blood ESR 

Hb 

gms/dl 

Bio Chemical 

Stools 

Examination 

Albu 

min 
Sugar 

Deposits 

 Tc 

cells/   

cumm 

DC Cells 
1/2hr      

mm 1hr  

mm 

Sugar 

mgs% 

Urea 

mgs% 

Serum 

Cho      

mgs% 

Ova/ 

cyst 

   

Occult      

blood 
P% L% E% B% M% Pus C 

Epi 

cells 

1 8700 59 38 3 - - 12 24 11 104 20 200 NIL NIL NIL NIL NAD NAD 

2 8600 56 41 2 4 - 10 11 10 110 20 179 NIL NIL NIL NIL NAD NAD 

3 8700 66 30 4 4 - 9 5 9.5 74 33 145 NIL NIL NIL NIL 1 to 2 NAD 

4 8900 57 39 4 - - 1 2 11.5 81 - 263 NIL NIL NIL NIL NAD 1 to 2 

5 8900 57 38 15 - - 2 5 10.5 73 30 170 NIL NIL NIL NIL NAD NAD 

6 8500 65 33 2 - - 25 37 10 87 16 286 NIL NIL NIL NIL 1 to 2 1 to 2 

7 8000 58 36 4 - - 15 30 11.6 80 - 190 NIL NIL NIL NIL NAD NAD 

8 7100 57 39 4 - - 1 3 13.2 106 20 226 NIL NIL NIL NIL 1 to 2 NAD 

9 8200 60 36 4 - - 4 10 12 80 - 170 NIL NIL NIL NIL NAD NAD 

10 7900 67 31 2 - - 10 15 9 90 - 176 NIL NIL NIL NIL NAD NAD 

11 8500 65 33 2 - - 3 5 10 87 28 150 NIL NIL NIL NIL 2 to 3 NAD 

12 9000 59 39 2 - - 15 30 14.6 78 - 233 NIL NIL NIL NIL NAD NAD 

13 6890 69 27 4 - - - 11 3.75 110 27 160 NIL NIL NIL NIL 1 to 2 NAD 

14 7100 68 28 4 - _ 10 22 10.8 91 19 199 NIL NIL NIL NIL NAD NAD 



 

 
Special investigations 

 

 
Biopsy Report 

                          Tabl e- 21  

Sl.No. Case No Details 
 

1 1 
Psoriasiform dermatitis consistent with 

Palmoplantar Psoriasis   

2 2 
Psoriasiform dermatitis consistent with 

Palmoplantar Psoriasis  

3 3  Palmoplantar Psoriasis  

4 4 Psoriasiform dermatitis consistent with 

Palmoplantar Psoriasis  

5 5  Palmoplantar Psoriasis  

6 6 Plantar Psoriasis 
 

7 8 Psoriasiform dermatitis consistent with 

Palmoplantar Psoriasis  

8 9 Plantar Psoriasis 
 

9 10  Plantar Psoriasis  
 

10 13 Plantar Psoriasis 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

 

 



Lipid profile 

Table – 22 

 

Case 

No 

Total 

cholesterol LDL HDL VLDL Triglycerides 

1 217 148 35 34 170 

4 263 192 33 33 165 

6 286 211 40 35 175 

8 226 158 37 31 155 

12 233 144 39 50 248 

14 198 124 36 38 190 

   

Out of 14 cases, 6 cases had increased Lipid profile 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Fissures and thickening of the skin

 

 

 

Fissures and thickening of the skin

 

Case No 5 

 

Fissures and thickening of the skin 

Case No 4 

 

Fissures and thickening of the skin 

 



 

Case No 13 

 

 

Fissures and thickening of the skin 

 

Case No 11 

 

Fissures  

 



Case No 2 

 

 

Blackish discolouration 

 

Case No 3 

 

Blackish discolouration 

 



NEERKURI - Dark Yellow Coloured Urine 

 

 

 

 

NEIKKURI – Vaatha neer 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

NOIKANIPPU VIVATHAM – DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS 

tp];Nghl F~;lf; Fwpfstp];Nghl F~;lf; Fwpfstp];Nghl F~;lf; Fwpfstp];Nghl F~;lf; Fwpfs;;;;    

“mq;f gq;fq;fshfg; gpope;jpL kq;fnky;yhk; Jq;fNt 

jidAe; jUk; Njhd;wpL kpit tp];Nghlk; gq;fa 

Kifia ntd;Nw ahltH kU gha;e;J 

Fq;Fkq; fsgk; g+Rq; FQ;ruf; nfhs;if khNj” 

jd;te;jhp itj;jpak;jd;te;jhp itj;jpak;jd;te;jhp itj;jpak;jd;te;jhp itj;jpak; 

� Fissures in body 

� Pain 

Although the features of fissures, pain are present, the  symptoms of  

thickening, itching, redness , lesions in palms and soles are absent, which is 

present in Vibathiga kuttam. 

rHkjy Fl;lk;rHkjy Fl;lk;rHkjy Fl;lk;rHkjy Fl;lk;    

  “fpbgkh Alk;Gtyp ajpf khFk; 

   fPw;whf ntbj;JNt jidA khFk; 

  jBgkha; jbg;ghfpr; nrk;ik ahFk; 

   jidj; njhl;lhy; Nehf;fhlha;j; jpdntOg;Gk; 

  tBgkha; kaf;fNkhL mrjp fhZk; 

   khwhj Nehf;fhLkpfNt Az;lhk; 

  jpBgkh Ajuj;jpy; typA khFk; 

   nrg;Gfpd;w rHkjy Fl;lkhNk.” 

a+fpitj;jpa rpe;jkhzpa+fpitj;jpa rpe;jkhzpa+fpitj;jpa rpe;jkhzpa+fpitj;jpa rpe;jkhzp    



 

� Excessive pain in the body 

� Painful fissures in body 

� Thickening 

� Redness and Itching 

� Giddiness 

� Tiredness 

� Abdominal pain 

Although the features of  painful fissures , thickening, itching, redness 

are present, the symptoms of fissure in palms and soles are absent, which is 

present in Vibathigaa kuttam. 

Vivathathkuria Noigal Present Symptoms Absent Symptoms 

 

Visarchika kuttam 

Fissures in body 

Pain 

 

Thickening 

 Itching , redness  

lesions in palms and soles 

 

 

Sarmathala kuttam 

 

Painful fissures in body 

Thickening 

Redness and Itching 

 

Fissures in palms and soles  

 

 

 

 



 

 

SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION 

 

The clinical study on Vibathigaa kuttam was carried was in the out 

patients in post graduate department of Noinaadal at Govt. Siddha Medical 

College, Palayamkottai. 

 Cases with clinical signs and symptoms of vibathigaa kuttam of both 

sexes of all different ages were studied under the guidance of faculties of 

Post graduate department.  

 The clinical study was done in cases, out of that 14 cases were 

selected on the basis of clinical symptoms indicated in the Siddha text. 

Various aspects of examinations including the Uyir thathukkal, Udal 

thathukkal, Manikkadai nool, Ennvagai thervugal were done and recorded in 

proforma. 

 

DISCUSSION 

Any disturbance in Three vital humours, which is Vali, Azhal, and 

Iyyam produce many pathological changes in the body. 

In general Azhal maintains the functions of our body. It is important in 

the connecting network of the body from Sense organs to brain and tissue to 

tissue and even cell to cell. 

 

Interpretation of clinical History and examinations: 

Signs and symptoms 

All the 14 cases (100%) depicted the signs and symptoms mentioned 

in the poem “Vibathigaa kuttam” in the textbook of Dhanvanthiri vaithiam 

part II. 



1. Age 

In selected 14 cases, 50% cases are comes in 51-60 yrs. 

 

2.   Dietary habits 

In Selected 14 cases, 78% cases are Non vegetarian. 

Mixed diet consists mainly of NV diet, which increases the Pitha in 

the body, which produce the disease. 

 

3. Occupation 

In selected 14 cases,  64% of cases who with jobs which increases the 

Azhal kutram. 

Physical workers and long term sitting during works have increased 

Pitham in the body. So the disease is most prevalent in this group. 

 

4. Kaalam 

To selected out of 14 cases, 100% of cases are in Pitha kaalam. 

 

Prevalence of age group 

MAs; Njhl eph;zak;MAs; Njhl eph;zak;MAs; Njhl eph;zak;MAs; Njhl eph;zak;    

 (Aayul thoda nirnayam) 

  jhdtD kijj;jgb taJE}W 

   rfyUf;F kpsikapNy rpNyj;Jk khFk; 

  MdeL taJgpj;j kg;ghy; thjk; 

   MwQ;R %thz;L khjk; 

  …………………………………………………. 

        - rjf ehb 

 

 “ma;aKg; gj;J%d;W tUrnkhd; wjpfehY 

 nra;aj;jpq; fskha; gpj;jQ; nra;jpa gbNa E}hwha;j; 

 ca;aNt thjk; te;j gbAW taJ E}wha;j;  



 ijaNy thflj;jpd; rhj;jpug; gbfs; jhNd” 

       - mfj;jpah; 2000 

The poem verses 

The total human life span is 100, it is equally divided 

Young Age - Kaba period         -33 years + 4 months 

Middle Age - Pitha period         -33 years + 4 months 

Old Age       - Vatha period        - 33 years + 4 months 

From the above poem, Midddle age comes under Pitha kaalam, 

In Pitha kaalam, the Pitha diseases mostly occur. The main cause for 

Skin diseases are Pitham, so this disease occur mostly in Pitha kaalam. 

 

5.  Seasonal  Variations   

Out of 14 cases, 50% of cases affected in Kaarkaalam. 

In Muthuvenir kaalam, all the heat accumulates in the body. In 

Kaarkaalam, all the heat that accumulated in the body is aggravated 

and produce disease. 

6. Aggrevation 

 Out of 14 cases, 50% had aggrevation in Winter. 

 

7. Recurrence 

Out of 14 cases, 71% of cases have Recurrence history. 

 

8. Thinai 

Out of 14 cases, 100% of cases are from Marutham. 

 

9.  Soio-economic status 50% 

Out of 14 cases, 50% of cases are Middle classes. 

 

10. Onset of cases  



Out of 14 cases, 86 % of cases are Chronic in onset. 

If the pitha diseases occur in Pitha kaalam, it is not cured easily. So 

the disease is Chronic. 

 

      11. Investigation 

a. Biopsy Report: 

Skin biopsy is the confirmatory investigation for the disease. 

Out of 14 cases, 57% of case have positive report. In this, 21% of 

cases allowed to take sample from the Soles of foot. 

 

b. Lipid profile: 

Out of 14 cases, 42% of cases had increased Lipid profile. 

The cases in which the total cholesterol exceed normal limit are taken 

to Lipid profile examination. The results are above normal. 

 

Interpretation of  Mukkutram: 

Vali : 

Out of 14 cases, 100 % of cases are affected with Samanan , Vyanan 

and Koorman. 

The increased Pitham in the body spread via Vyanan, So the  

Vyanan affected. Eye is the Fire elements of body. When the Pitham 

increases, it affect the vision. Due to impairment of other Vaayu, the Samana 

vaayu also affected. 

 

Azhal : 

Out of 14 cases, 100 % of cases are affected with Anarpitham &  

Prasagam. 

 

Increased Anarpitham due to various etiological factor, the 



Metabolic rate will be increased which cause aggrevation of Pitham in the 

body. 

The increased Pitham will affect the skin via Prasaka pitham because  

It nourishes the skin. 

Iyyam : 

Out of 14 cases, 100 % of cases are affected with Kilethagam. 

Due to increased Anarpitham, the Kilethagam will be decreased. 

 

Interpretation of  Udal thathukkal: 

   Udal thathukkal. 

Out of 14 cases 100 % are affected with Saaram, Senneer and Oonn. 

Increased Pitham in the body produce skin disease via Saaram, Senneer, 

Oonn. Here the Pitham in Saaram, Senneer, Oonn also increased. The 

increased Pitham in Oonn affect the Skin because the skin is Upathathu of 

Oonn. 

 

Interpretation of  Manikkadai Nool 

Out of 14 cases, 57 % are with 8 ¾ viral kadai. 

vl;Nl Kf;fhyvl;Nl Kf;fhyvl;Nl Kf;fhyvl;Nl Kf;fhy; 

 

“vl;bdpy; Kf;fhy; vl;bdpy; Kf;fhy; vl;bdpy; Kf;fhy; vl;bdpy; Kf;fhy; fhzpy; apyf;fpa Tlk;G fhAk; 

 njhl;ba Fl;lFl;lFl;lFl;lKk;Kk;Kk;Kk; rpy;tplk; gyTe; Njhd;Wk; 

 Kl;ba tapw;wpDs;Ns KisNghNy thA Fj;Jk; 

 ntw;wpa fz;tha; iffs; ntSj;jpLk; gpj;j Nuhfkgpj;j Nuhfkgpj;j Nuhfkgpj;j Nuhfk;” . 

         ----    mfj;jpah;mfj;jpah;mfj;jpah;mfj;jpah;    

 From the above poem, Pitha diseases especially Kuttam comes under 

8
3
/4 Viralkadai alavu. 

 

 



12. Interpretation of Ennvagai thervugal. 

Among the Ennvagai thervugal Naadi, Meikkuri (Sparisam), Naa 

Niram, Vizhi and Moothiram were affected and reflects the characteristic 

picture of Vibathigaa kuttam. 

 

Naadi : Out of 14 cases , 57 % cases with Pithavaatha naadi. 

Pathogenesis of the disease involves Pithavaatham which in turn 

involves  in Naadi. 

  

Sparism : 100 %  cases, are affected with Sparism. 

Changas in cellular level of this disease reflect in 

Meikkuri.There is the thickening of Skin and painful fissures. Due to 

affected Vyanan, Prasagam and increased Pitham of Saaram, Senneer, 

Oonn, the  Sparism is affected. It is Upathathu of Oonn. 

 

Naa : Out of 14 cases, 100 % cases shows changes in Naa. 

Cases are had black colour, dryness and fissure in Tongue due to 

Pitha and vatha   involvement.  

 

Niram : 100 %  cases shows changes in Niram. 

Redness present in both palms and soles are seen in every cases due 

to increased Pitham. 

 

Vizhi : Out of 14 cases, 71 % cases shows changes in Vizhi 

Eye and vision is under Thee pootham. When the Pitham increased, 

the vision also impaired. 

 

Malam : Out of 14 cases, 28 % cases are affected with Malam. 

Involvement of Vaatha produces constipation. 



Moothiram: Out of 14 cases, 64% cases are affected with Mothiram. 

Yellowish colouration  of Urine due to Pitha involvement. 

 

13. Neikkuri :  

Out of 14 cases, 42 % of cases had shown Vathaneer, 42% of cases 

had shown Pithaneer. 

As Pitha and Vaatha is the main causes for the disease, Cases had 

shown the Neikkuri Vaathaneer and Pitha neer.  

 

 Interpretation of Etiology: 

Maximum No of cases (14 cases) with Irregular dietary habits 

and activities which increase Pitha constituent may be responsible for 

the disease “Vibathigaa Kuttam “said by Sage Dhanvanthiri. 

 

Interpretation of Pathogenesis: 

              Increased Pitha in diet increases Anala pitham which inturn 

impaires Samanan and Vyanan in Vaatha constituent which produces Pitha 

in the Saaram. These cause dryness. It affects the skin via Prasaga pitham. 

This accompanies with Vaatha in Skin which causes the disease as the 

whole. 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 



Highlights of Dissertation Topic 

 

1. Diet plays a major role in the development of the disease Vibathigaa 

kuttam. 

2. Thekshaagini got a chief role in the etiopathogenesis of Vibathigaa 

kuttam. 

3. The triad of a Samanan, Analpittam and Kledhakam and Vyanan, 

Prasagam contribute the pathology of the topic. 

4. The disease is characterised by painful fissures, plaques, dryness, mild 

itching, reddishness which are seen in palms of the hand and soles of 

the foot. 

With all above, the Vibathigaa kuttam can be diagnosed. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



GENERAL  ADVISE 

 

Do’s 

� Take a well balanced diet including fruits, vegetables, nuts, seeds, 

and grains. 

� Maintain good hygiene  

� Moderate, warm climate is beneficial. 

� Adequate exposure to sunlight. 

� Hot bath in winter, drying and oiling.  

� After bath or wash pat dry the skin. Do not rub the towel 

vigorously on skin. 

� Opt for cotton clothes over synthetic ones.  

� Apply a moisturizer to lubricate and soften scaly patches of skin. 

� Take a daily bath in warm water to soak off the scales. 

� Try deep breathing and relaxation exercise to reduce stress. 

� Keep your towel, clothes separate and clean. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Dont’s 

� Diet: - Avoid fats, highly seasoned and salty dishes .High protein diet 

(cut down animal protein). 

� Avoid tea, coffee, alcohol, all animal fats, and processed foods 

� Avoid all factors which triggers the flare up. 

� Do not prick, peel or scratch skin. This may trigger. 

� Avoid soap. Instead use gram flour (besan flour) as soap dries the 

skin. 

� Don’t scratch or rub patches of thickened skin. 

� Avoid harsh skin products and lotions that contain alcohol. They may 

dry the skin and make it worse. 

� Avoid undue stress and exposure to cold. 

 

 

 

 

 



CONCLUSION 

 Identification of disease and its Pathogenesis are pre requisite for 

medical Practice. 

  The Vibathigaa kuttam can be diagnosed via the detail clinical 

history, and the clinical symptoms.. 

The study on Vibathigaa kuttam was carried out in dissertation giving 

importance to the characteristics of the disease like Painful Fissures in Palms 

of the hand and soles of the foot with thickening, Dryness, Mild itching and 

Reddishness. 

Diagnosis can be carried out by detailed history taking, clinical  

examination of Siddha system and Modern parameters. 

    Siddha parameters such as mukkutram, Udal thathukkal, Ennvagai 

thervugal, and Manikkadai nool are very helpful in arriving the diagnosis. 

    Special investigations such has Skin biopsy are very helpful in 

confirming the diagnosis “ Vibathigaa Kuttam “. 

  This study on “Vibathigaa Kuttam” may be correlated with 

‘Palmoplantar Psoriasis’ which had given relevance to modern clinical 

entity. 

 

 

                                  

 

 

 



GOVT SIDDHA MEDICAL COLLEGE,  PALAYAMKOTTAI. 

DEPARTMENT OF PG NOI NAADAL 

 

A STUDY ON DIAGNOSTIC METHODOLOGY AND SYMPTOMATOLOGY OF 

“VIBATHIGAA  KUTTAM” 

FORM I 

 

            SCREENING AND SELECTION PROFORMA 

 

1. O.P.No   ________  2.  I.P No ________  3.  Bed No: ________ 4. S.No: ________    

5. Name: ________________               6. Age (years):           7. Gender: M          F 

8. Occupation: ____________________  9. Income: ____________________ 

10. Address:  

 

 

 

     --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

11. Contact Nos:  --------------------------------------------- 

12. E-mail          : ---------------------------------------------- 

6.3 SELECTION CRITERIA 

 CRITERIA FOR INCLUSION:  

           Present                Absent  

Painful fissures on palms of the hand 

Soles of the Feet  

Crusting 

Erythema 

Mild itching 

Without body involvement 

Patients give co-operation 

  

 CRITERIA FOR EXCLUSION:                                                    

           Present                Absent  

Patients with body lesions 

More itching 

Vesicles 

Pustules 

 

 



Vulnerable group 

Positive mycology 

Associated with other major illness 

(Cardiac  and Renal illness) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Date:          Signature: 

 

 

          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



GOVT SIDDHA MEDICAL COLLEGE,  PALAYAMKOTTAI. 

DEPARTMENT OF PG NOI NAADAL 

 

A STUDY ON DIAGNOSTIC METHODOLOGY AND SYMPTOMATOLOGY OF 

“VIBATHIGAA  KUTTAM” 

 

        FORM I-A 

 HISTORY PROFORMA 

 

1. Sl.No of the case:   ________________ 

       

2. Name: ________________                      Height: ______ cms    Weight: ______ Kg 

 

3. Age (years): _________   DOB 

                              D    D        M M  Y    E    A   R 

4. Educational Status: 

 

                                                 1) Illiterate        2) Literate             

 

5. Nature of work:  

 1) Sedentary work 

 

 2) Physical labour 

  

 3) Executives 

 

 6. Annual Income of Family _______________________________ 

 

7. Complaints and Duration:   

_____________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________ 

8. History of present illness: 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 



_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

9. History of Past illness:  

                                                            1. Yes               2.  No   If any Specify the details 

Auto immune disease ___________________ 

 

Psychological illness                                                      ___________________                      

 

            Recurrent skin infection ___________________  

                                                                                   

Metabolic disorder  ___________________  

           Medications                                                   ___________________ 

 

           Any major illnesses ___________________ 

 

 Systemic Hypertension ___________________ 

 

 Any Surgeries ___________________ 

 

10. Habits:  

                                                                        1. Yes               2.  No  

Smoker                                                                  

 

 Packet Per day __________  Years ____________ 

 Beedi /  Cigrette  _________________ 

 

Alcoholic                                                

 

  Regular / Occasional _____________ 

  ___________ml Per day / Year ___________ 

Drug Addiction                                              

 

Betel nut chewer:                                                                          

 

Tea                                              

   Coffee                           

  



Milk                                                                                        

                

Type of diet              V             NV                   M               

 

Rich protein diet: 

 

Cow’s milk                  

 

Wheat 

  

Egg 

 

Salty foods 

 

Sour foods 

 

Fish 

 

11. Personal history: 

 

Marital status: Married        Unmarried 

 

            No. of children: Male: _____ Female: _____   

 

12. Family history:  

 

 History of similar illness   Yes  No 

  Father  

Mother 

             Others                                                 

 

14. Menstrual & Obstetric history of female: 

 

          Age at menarche _______ years 

 

          Gravidity                       Parity 

 



          Duration of the menstrual cycle  

 

          Constancy of cycle duration:    1.Regular                       2.Irregular 

 

Menopause   Age _______  

 

15. GENERAL ETIOLOGY FOR VIBATHIGAA  KUTTAM: 

 

Altered food habits  

 

Auto immune disorder 

 

Family history 

 

Mental agony (stress) 

 

Seasonal variations 

 

Physical trauma: 

 

Recurrent Bacterial infection 

 

 DM / Gout 

                                                                                                        

17. CLINICAL SYMPTOMS OF VIBATHIGAA KUTTAM:  

                                                                                   Present                 Absent                                 

1. Fissures 

 

2. Scales 

 

3. Thickening 

 

4. Red patches 

 

5. Pain (mild) 

 

6. Plaques 



7. Itching (mild) 

 

8. Interfere with activities 

9. Duration  

 Months    Years  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



GOVERNTMANT SIDDHA MEDICAL COLLEGE , PALAYAMKOTTAI 

DEPARTMENT OF PG NOI NAADAL 

 

A STUDY ON DIAGNOSTIC METHODOLOGY AND  

SYMPTOMATOLOGY OF “VIBATHIGAA  KUTTAM” 

FORM II 

CLINICAL ASSESSMENT 

 

1. Name: ________________ 

2. Sex :          

3. Age:   _______ years          

4. Date:  ___________ 

 

GENERAL EXAMINATION: 

1. Height: ________ cms.   BMI ______ (Weight Kg/ Height m2) 

 2. Weight (kg):                                                    

        3. Built  Normal   Obese   Thin  

4. Temperature (°F):         

  5. Pulse rate:                                          

6. Heart rate:        

7. Respiratory rate:                              

 8. Blood pressure:                                    

           9. Pallor: 

10. Jaundice:                                                            

11. Cyanosis:                                                            

12. Lymphadenopathy:                                    

13. Pedal edema:                                                

14. Clubbing:                                                                        

15. Jugular vein pulsation:   

                        

SYSTEMIC EXAMINATION: 

 

              1. Cardio Vascular System     ________________________ 

               

               2. Respiratory System          ________________________ 

 

               3. Gastrointestinal System         ________________________ 



 

               4. Central Nervous System       ________________________ 

 

               5. Uro genital System               ________________________ 

 

               6. Endocrine System                  ________________________ 

 

               7. Musculoskeletal System         ________________________ 

 

Dermatological assessment: 

 

a. Physical examination: 

1. Nature of Lesions 

     Present  Absent  

 

 Cracks 

 

 Scales 

 

 Crust 

 

 Plaques 

 

 Colour 

 

2. Nature of Spread  

 

 Localised                                                         Wide spread 

  

Symmetrical                                                 Asymmetrical 

 

3. Location  

 

 Hands 

Foot 

Body 

 



b. Seasonal variations: 

 

Aggrevated in               Summer                                         Winter 

 

 

c. Constitutional symptoms: 

           1. Yes          2. No  

Associated with Dryness 

 

Associated with Pain 

 

Associated with Itching 

 

Associated with Edema 

 

Associated with Bleeding 

 

 

Disability Index (DI)  

Daily activities  

1. Yes          2. No  

Interfere with work 

 

Interfere with washing cloths 

 

Interfere with hair combing  

 

Interfere with eating 

 

Problems with neighbours 

 

Problems with community 

 

Going out socially 

 

Increase use of alcohol or cigarette 



SIDDHA SYSTEM OF EXAMINATION 

 

[1] ENNVAGAI THERVU [EIGHT-FOLD EXAMINATION] 

 

  I. NAADI (KAI KURI) (RADIAL PULSE READING) 

 (a)  Naadi Nithanam (Pulse Appraisal) 

1. Kaalam (Pulse reading season)      

                        1. Kaarkaalam                                     2.Koothirkaalam 

                               (Rainy season)                                 (Autumn) 

 

                            3. Munpanikaalam                              4.Pinpanikaalam 

                                (Early winter)                                    (Late winter) 

 

                            5. Ilavenirkaalam                                6.Muthuvenirkaalam  

                                (Early summer)                                  (Late summer)        

 

  2. Desam (Climate of the patient’s habitat) 

 

                                      1. Kulir                         2. Veppam 

                                      (Temperate)                   (Hot) 

 

3. Vayathu (Age)          1.1- 33yrs                     2. 34- 66yrs              3.67-100 

 

4. Udal Vanmai (General body condition) 

 

                                     1. Iyyalbu                        3. Valivu                      4.Melivu 

                                     (Normal built)                  (Robust)                       (Lean) 

 

5. Vanmai (Expansile Nature)      

       

                                          1. Vanmai                     2.Menmai  

6. Panbu (Habit) 

                            1. Thannadai                      2. Puranadai           3.Illaitthal 

                               (Playing in)                       (Playing out)                    (Feeble) 



                            

                             4. Kathithal                        5.Kuthithal                        6.Thullal 

                               (Swelling)                          (Jumping)                          (Frisking) 

 

                            7. Azhutthal                       8. Padutthal      9. Kalatthal 

                                (Ducking)                          (Lying)                            (Blending) 

 

                           10. Munnokku        11. Pinnokku     12. Suzhalal 

                                 (Advancing)                     (Flinching)                         (Revolving)  

                           13. Pakkamnokku 

                                (Swerving) 

 

(b) Naadi nadai (Pulse Play) 

 

                   1. Vali                  2. Azhal          3. Iyyam 

                    

                   4. Vali Azhal 5. Azhal Vali          6. Iyya Vali 

 

                   7. Vali Iyyam 8. Azhal Iyyam         9. Iyya Azhal 

 

II.NAA (TONGUE) 

 

1. Maa Padinthiruthal       1. Present                       2. Absent 

       (Coatedness)      

 

2. Niram                            1.Karuppu                      2. Manjal                      3. Velluppu 

   (Colour)                            (Dark)                           (Yellow)                          (Pale) 

 

3. Suvai        1.Pulippu                2. Kaippu             3. Inippu          
   (Taste sensation)              (Sour)                           (Bitter)                           (Sweet) 

 

4. Vedippu                        1. Absent              2. Present              
    (Fissure)        

 

5. Vai neer ooral              1.Normal                    2. Increased            3.Reduced 
    (Salivation)      



III.NIRAM (COLOUR)   

 

                                    1. Karuppu            2.Manjal              3.Velluppu 

                                              (Dark)                   (Yellowish)                (Fair) 

                                             4. Maaniram 

 5. Colour Change in other external organ 

 

IV. MOZHI (VOICE) 

 

                                  1. Sama oli                        2 Urattha oli              3.Thazhantha oli 

                                  (Medium pitched)            (High pitched)             (Low pitched) 

  

 4. Sound produced in lung field during aphonia 

V. VIZHI (EYES) 

 

1. Niram (Venvizhi) 

     (Discolouration) 

                                     1. Karuppu            2. Manjal 

                                        (Dark)                                             (Yellow) 

 

 

                                     3. Sivappu            4.Velluppu   

                                        (Red)                                               (White) 

                                    

                                    5. No Discoloration         

 

2. Neerthuvam                            1.Normal           2. Increased       3.Reduced 
    (Tears) 

 

3. Erichchal                                 1.Present           2. Absent 

     (Burning sensation) 

 

4. Peelai seruthal                         1.Present           2. Absent  

   (Mucus excrements) 

5. Any other eye diseases           1.Present           2. Absent  



VI. MEI KURI (PHYSICAL SIGNS) 

 

1. Veppam                    1. Mitham           2. Migu      3. Thatpam 

      (Warmth)                   (Mild)                  (Moderate)             (Low)      

 

2. Viyarvai                   1. Increased           2. Normal      3. Reduced 

      (Sweat)        

             

3. Thodu vali               1. Absent           2. Present 

(Tenderness) 

 

 

VII. MALAM (STOOLS) 

 

1. Alavu  Normal Increased Decreased 

   (Quantity) 

 

2. Niram                     1. Karuppu                2. Palupu Manjal 

   (Color)                         (Dark)                   (Brownish Yellowish) 

 

3.  Paluppu Manjal                                 4. Sivappu                      5. Velluppu 

  (Yellow in Brown)                                  (Reddish)                           (Pale) 

 

3. Sikkal                           1. Present                      2. Absent  

   (Constipation) 

 

4. Sirutthal                             1. Present                       2. Absent  

    (Poorly formed stools) 

 

5. Kalichchal                                       1. Present                      2. Absent 

   (Loose watery stools)  

 

6. Seetham                        1. Present                       2. Absent 

    (Watery and mucoid excrements) 

 

7. Vemmai                                            1. Present                      2. Absent  

     (Warmth) 



8. History of habitual constipation    1. Present                       2. Absent 

 

9. Passing of        a) Mucous         1. Yes             2. No 

                              

                              b) Blood             1. Yes                         2. No  

        c) Mucous with Blood   1. Yes                          2. No 

       d) Presence of any food Particles  1. Yes                          2. No 

      

 

VIII. MOOTHIRAM (URINE) 

 

(a) NEER KURI (PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS) 

 

 

1. Niram (colour) 

 

Colourless      Milky purulent   orange                          

 

Red      Greenish    dark brown  

 

Bright red     Black    Yellow  

 

 

2. Manam (odour)              Yes  No 

 

Normal odour    :  

 

Fruity      : 

 

Others      : _________________________ 

 

3. Edai (Specific gravity)             Yes  No 

 

Normal (1.010-1.025)    : 

 

High Specific gravity (>1.025)  : 

 



Low Specific gravity (<1.010)  : 

 

Low and fixed Specific gravity (1.010-1.012): 

 

 

4. Alavu (volume)             Yes  No 

 

Normal (1.2-1.5 lt/day)   : 

 

Polyuria (>2lt/day)    : 

 

Oliguria (<500ml/day)   : 

 

 

5. Nurai (froth)              Yes  No 

 

Clear      : 

 

Cloudy      : 

 

Colour of froth  :        ________________________________  

 

 

6. Enjal (deposits)                                         :         Yes                    No   

 

 

 

 

(b) NEI KURI (oil spreading sign) 

                             1. Aravam           2. Mothiram  

                                (Serpentine fashion)                                (Ring) 

                                 

                             3. Muthu           4. Aravil Mothiram 

                                (Pearl beaded appear)                           (Serpentine in ring fashion)                                   

                            

                             5. Aravil Muthu                      6. Mothirathil Muthu  

                               (Serpentine and Pearl patterns)               (Ring in pearl fashion) 



                            7. Mothirathil Aravam         8. Muthil Aravam 

                               (Ring in Serpentine fashion)                 (Pearl in Serpentine   

             fashion)                   

 

                             9. Muthil Mothiram                    10. Asathiyam                               

                                (Pearl in ring fashion)                          (Incurable) 

 

                             11. Mellena paraval                            12.Others:________________ 

                                 (Slow spreading) 

 

[2]. MANIKADAI NOOL (Wrist circummetric sign)       :  _____ fbs 

 

[3]. IYMPORIGAL /IYMPULANGAL 

       (Penta sensors and its modalities) 

 

                                      1. Normal        2. Affected 

  

1.  Mei (skin)              
 

2.  Vaai (Mouth/ Tongue)            
 

3.  Kan (Eyes)              
 

4.  Mookku (Nose)                    

  

5.  Sevi (Ears)                                    
 

[4]. KANMENTHIRIYANGAL /KANMAVIDAYANGAL  

               (Motor machinery and its execution) 

                                     1. Normal        2. Affected 

 

1. Kai (Hands)        
 

2. Kaal (Legs)                
3. Vaai (Mouth)         
 

4. Eruvai (Analepy)         



 

5. Karuvaai (Birth canal)    

 

[5]. YAKKAI (SOMATIC TYPES) 

 

Vatha constitution  Pitha constitution  Kaba constitution  

Lean and lanky built  

 

Hefty proximities  

of limbs  

 

Cracking sound of 

 joints on walking  

 

Dark and thicker  

eye lashes   

 

Dark and  

light admixed  

complexion  

 

Split hair  

 

Clear words  

 

Scant appetite for  

cold food items  

 

Poor strength  

despite much eating  

 

Loss of libido  

 

In generosity    

  

Sleeping with eyes  

half closed  

Thin covering of  

bones and joints  

by soft tissue  

 

Always found with 

warmth, sweating  

and offensive body   

odour  

 

Wrinkles in the skin  

 

Red and yellow  

admixed complexion  

 

Easily suffusing eyes  

due to heat and alcohol  

 

Sparse hair with greying 

  

Intolerance to hunger, 

 thirst and heat  

 

Inclination towards  

perfumes like sandal  

 

Slender eye lashes  

 

Pimples and moles are  

plenty 

 

Plumpy joints and limbs 

  

Broad forehead and chest  

 

Sparkling eyes with clear  

sight  

 

Lolling walk  

 

Immense strength  

despite poor eating  

 

High tolerance to hunger,  

thirst and fear  

 

Exemplary character  

with good memory power 

  

More liking for sweet  

taste  

 

Husky voice     

 



 

 

RESULTANT SOMATIC TYPE: _____________________________ 

 

 

[6] GUNAM 

 

  1. Sathuva Gunam                                           

 

  2. Rajo Gunam         

 

  3. Thamo Gunam 

 

 

 [7] UYIR THATHUKKAL 

     

A. VALI     

                                        1. Normal       2. Affected 

 

1. Praanan                                                              

(Heart centre)     

     

2. Abaanan                                                             

(Matedial of muladhar centre)                                 

       

3. Samaanan                                                          

 (Navel centre)     

                                   

4. Udhaanan                              

(Forehead centre) 

 

5. Viyaanan                                        

(Throat centre) 

 

6. Naahan                                         

(Higher intellectual function) 



 

7. Koorman                                          

(Air of yawning) 

 

8. Kirukaran                                        

(Air of salivation) 

 

9. Devathathan                                     

(Air of laziness) 

 

10. Dhananjeyan                   
   (Air that acts on death) 

 

 B. AZHAL 

                                        1. Normal         2. Affected 

1. Anala pittham             

    (Gastric juice) 

 

2. Prasaka pittham             
       (Bile) 

 

3. Ranjaka pittham                        

        (Haemoglobin) 

4. Aalosaka pittham               
       (Aqueous Humour) 

 

5. Saathaka pittham                   

     (Life energy) 

 

  

C. IYYAM                                       

                                            1. Normal          2. Affected                                    

1. Avalambagam          
        (Serum) 

 

2. Kilethagam                                                         

        (saliva) 



 

3. Pothagam                           
       (lymph) 

 

4. Tharpagam                     

       (cerebrospinal fluid) 

 

5. Santhigam          
       (Synovial fluid) 

 

  

 

[8] UDAL THATHUKKAL 

 

A. SAARAM 

INCREASED SAARAM (CHYLE) DECREASED SAARAM(CHYLE)  

Loss of appetite  

 

Excessive salivation 

 

Loss of perseverance 

 

Excessive heaviness  

White musculature 

 

Cough, dysponea, excessive sleep 

 

Weakness in all joints of the body 

Loss weight  

 

Tiredness  

 

Dryness of the skin  

 

Diminished activity of the  

sense organs 

 

 

 SAARAM: NORMAL               INCREASED                   DECREASED   

 

 

 

 

 

 



B. CENNEER  

 

INCREASED CENNEER(BLOOD) DECREASED CENNEER(BLOOD) 

 

Boils in different parts of the body 

 

Anorexia 

 

Mental disorder 

 

Spleenomegaly 

 

Colic pain 

 

Increased pressure 

 

Reddish skin 

 

Inflammation  

 

Haematuria 

 

 

Anemia 

 

Tiredness 

 

Neuritis 

 

Lassitude 

 

Pallor of the body 

 

 

 

CENNEER: NORMAL              INCREASED                 DECREASED 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



C. OON  

 

INCREASED OON (MUSLE) DECREASED OON (MUSLE) 

 

Cervical lymphadenitis 

 

Skin Lesions 

 

Tumour in face ,abdomen,  

thigh, genitalia 

 

Hyper muscular in the  

cervical region  

 

 

Impairment of sense organs 

 

Joint pain  

 

Jaw, thigh and genitalia  

gets shortened  

 

OON:     NORMAL                    INCREASED                   DECREASED 

 

D. KOZHUPPU  

INCREASED KOZHUPPU 

(ADIPOSE TISSUE) 

DECREASED KOZHUPPU 

(ADIPOSE TISSUE) 

 

Cervical lymph adenitis 

 

Vernical ulcer 

 

Tumour in face, abdomen,  

thigh, genitalia 

 

Hyper muscular in the  

cervical region  

 

Dyspnoea 

 

Loss of activity 

 

Pain in the hip region  

 

Disease of the spleen 

 

 

KOZHUPPU:    NORMAL                  INCREASED                 DECREASED 



E. ENBU  

INCREASED ENBU (BONE) DECREASED ENBU (BONE) 

 

Growth in bones and teeth  

 

Excessive hair growth                       

 

Bones diseases  

 

Loosening of teeth 

 

Nails splitting  

 

Falling of hair  

 

ENBU:     NORMAL                    INCREASED                         DECREASED 

 

F. MOOLAI 

INCREASED MOOLAI 

(BONE MARROW) 

DECREASED MOOLAI 

(BONE MARROW) 

 

Heaviness of the body  

 

Swollen eyes  

 

Swollen phalanges  

chubby fingers   

Oliguria  

 

Non healing ulcer 

 

Osteoporosis  

 

Sunken eyes  

 

 

MOOLAI: NORMAL              INCREASED                     DECREASED 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



G. SUKKILAM / SURONITHAM  

 

INCREASED 

SUKKILAM/SURONITHAM 

(SPERM OR OVUM) 

DECREASED 

SUKKILAM/SURONITHAM 

(SPERM OR OVUM) 

 

Infatuation and lust towards  

women / men 

Urinary calculi 

 

Failure in reproduction 

 

Pain in the genitalia 

 

SUKKILAM/ NORMAL  INCREASED  DECREASED                                         

SURONITHAM                                                              

 

10] MUKKUTRA MIGU GUNAM 

I. Vali Migu Gunam 1. Present  2. Absent 

 

1. Emaciation  

 

2. Niram  – blackish 

 

3. Desire to take hot food 

 

4. Shivering of body 

 

5. Abdominal distension 

 

6. Constipation 

 

7. Insomnia 

 

8. Weakness 

 

9. Defect of sense organs 

 

10. Giddiness 

 

11. Lake of interest 



II. Pitham Migu Gunam     1. Present   2. Absent 

 

1. Yellowish discolouration of skin 

 

2. Yellowish discolouration of the eye 

 

3. Yellow coloured urine 

 

4. Yellowishness of faeces 

 

5. Increased appetite 

 

6. Increased thirst 

 

7. Burning sensation over the body 

 

8. Sleep disturbance 

 

 

III. Kapham Migu Gunam 1. Present  2. Absent 

 

1. Increased salivary secretion           

 

2. Reduced activeness                        

 

3. Heaviness of the body                   

 

4. Body colour – fair complexion                      

 

5. Chillness of the body                       

 

6. Reduced appetitie                            .  

 

7. Eraippu                                              

 

8. Increased sleep                                                                                                    

 



[11]. NOIUTRA KAALAM 

          

                                1. Kaarkaalam                             2.Koothirkaalam 

                                   (Aug15-Oct14)                         (Oct15-Dec14) 

                                     

                                3. Munpanikaalam                       4.Pinpanikaalam 

                                   (Dec15-Feb14)                          (Feb15-Apr14)             

 

                                5. Ilavanirkaalam                        6.Muthuvenirkaalam  

                                   (Apr15-June14)                         (June15-Aug14)  

 

[12]. NOI UTRA NILAM 

 

                          1. Kurunji                           2. Mullai                          3. Marutham 

                         (Hilly terrain)                         (Forest range)                       (Plains) 

 

 

                         4. Neithal                            5. Paalai 

                          (Coastal belt)                       (Desert) 
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“VIBATHIGAA  KUTTAM” 

    

FORM-III 

 

LABORATORY INVESTIGATIONS 

 

1. O.P No: ________   Lab.No________   Serial No________ 

 

2. Name: ______________ 3. Age:   _______ years     4. Sex     

 

5. Date of assesssment: ____________________ 

 

 Blood 

 

 6. TC ______________ Cells/cu mm 

 

 7. DC 

  P___%  L _____%           E _____%          M ______%         B_____% 

  

 8.Hb _____ gms% 

 

 9. ESR At 30 minutes _______ mm   at 60 minutes _______mm 

  

 10. Blood Sugar-(F)   _____mgs%  

                                                (PP) _____mgs% 

 

 11. Blood Urea ________mgs% 

 

 12. Serum Cholesterol _______mgs % 

            

Urine Examination 

 

13. Albumin  __________  



 

14. Sugar       __________ 

 

15. Deposits  _____________________ 

 

Motion Test : 

 

Ova 

 

Cyst 

 

Occult blood 

 

Special investigation : 

 

Skin Biopsy: 

 

Skin Test for Mycology: 

 

Lipid profile:       

                          

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

Date:                                 Signature of the Doctor         
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